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M ore than 2,200 hands
have been traced and
attached to 6 feet by 3

feet letters spelling out "Hands
for Human Rights" in front of
the SUB.

"That was the count a few
days ago, but we'e gotten so
many since then," said Connie
Driver, project manager, on
Thursday afternoon. "They'e
just rolling in, and people are
doing them as we

speak.'he

display resulted from dis-
cussions on a pamphlet pub-
lished by Moscow Pastor Doug
Wilson. "When the book,
'Southern Slavery: As it

Was,'irst

came to the attention of
people in Moscow, various
groups of people tried to figure
out how to respond in a peaceful
and yet definite way," Driver
said.

The project is a joint venture
of citizens in Latah and
Whitman counties. Driver said
organizations had already been
planning events for February's
Black History Month, but the
pamphlet triggered the project.

"It is definitely a response to
some of the racist and prejudi-
cial books and statements that
have been written and are going
around town," she said.

Driver said an informational
flyer was sent to Christ Church
where Wilson's pastor, but--to
her know]edge, the organizers
had received no traced hands
from church members.

The event also included the
Human Rights Store, offering
items such as books, pamphlets,
greeting cards, bumper stickers,
buttons and T-shirts, meant to
fight hate and promote respect.

"The purpose of this is to get
these materials in people'
homes and educators'lass-
rooms," Driver said. She said
she hoped the information pro-
vided would teach people how to
respond to hate and "how to
teach tolerance and equality,
especially in classrooms,"

Driver said it has been a diffi-
cult and expensive project. "We
worked day and night," she said.

Many donations .of time,
material and money made the
project possible. "Between the
Human Rights Task Force and
the Office of Diversity and
Human Rights, they donated
$900," she said.

Driver said she spent her own
money to help fund the project.
She made greeting cards that
are selling for 50 cents and she
said some donated items such as
T-shirts should help recoup loss-
es. "We'e hoping to'ake some
of our money back."

Francisco Salinas, director of
multicultural affairs at UI, said
the university organizations had
gotten "literally hundreds of vol-
unteers."

"We'e been collecting hands
since the idea was introduced,"
he said. Salinas emphasized the
generosity of Connie and Toney
Driver and their importance as
creative driving forces behind
the project.

Salinas pointed out heaters
donated by the university and
said university staff also set up
special lighting to amplify the
display, which he considers
"visually effective."

"It's a sizeable installation,
and it's in an area where there is
not usually this kind of use," he
said. "When you take the time to
read the hands and messages,
you realize there are literally
thousands of hours of time put
into this, and it's all to promote
human rights and creative
expression."

Salinas said the project
"started as a response to the
conference and the conference
organizer, but it's taken on its
own life as a positive response.
There's nothing negative about
it. When you look at the hands,
you'l see."

The display might be "charac-
terized as a protest, but we
would like it to be characterized
as a celebration of community
support for human rights,"
Salinas said.

HAKDS, see Page 4

Restructuring committee members

disagree with decisi on process
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Freshman Matt Anderson (lifting) and freshman Adam Tegeler (spotting) work out Tuesday afternoon at the
Student Recreation Center. After being informed of the controversy involving control of the SRC, both students

agreed that it does not matter to them, as long as they can still lift weights.
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D espite widespread criticism
from students and faculty, UI
administrators have con-

firmed that the Student Recreation
Center will be put under control of
the Athletic Department on July 1,
the beginning of the fiscal year.

In a Faculty Council meeting
Tuesday, Wayland Winstead, execu-
tive director of institutional plan-
ning and budget, said hid met with
interim President Gary Michael
Monday morning in Boise. Michael
told Winstead his decision was final
and to move forward with imple-
menting the restructuring.

"From his perspective, this is an
appropriate decision," Winstead
said, "My charge is to get this done."

Winstead confirmed Tuesday that
more administrative restructuring
actions have been approved by
Michael. "There were also some
other decisions that; the president
made that have not yet been
announced," Wmstead said.

Winstead said Michael did not
expect everyone to agree with his
decision regarding the Student Rec
Center, which was made while stu-
dents were on winter break.

"To say that he is surprised by the
reaction is not accurate," Winstead
said. "He understood many people on
this campus would be upset."

Michael's decision is part of cam-
pus-wide restructuring that began in
October 2003. An administrative
restructuring work grou p was
formed and put in charge of making
recommendations to the president
and highlighting areas of concern.

Although committee members
said ASUI leadership should be
invo]ved ig tTTe,/II I;isior .to,put the
SRC —which is primarily funded by
student fees —under control of the
Athletic Department, students and
facu]ty returned in January to find
the decision had already been made
and the facilities would be consoli-
dated.

Michael's decision consolidates
seven facilities under the supervi-
sion of the Athletic Department: the

SRC, the ASUI Kibbie Dome,
Memorial Gym, the Physical
Education Building, the Swim
Center, the golf course and the play-
ing fields.

Since the decision has been made
public, Michael has been traveling
and university spokesperson Kathy
Barnard said he will be unavailable
until the middle of February.
Michael has also not responded to e-
mails from the Argonaut.

Mar]a Kraut was on the seven-
member restructuring committee
that spent more than 30 hours over
the course of two weeks discussing
possible administrative actions.

"I was not pleased that the deci-
sion to make these changes was
made without the task force of
responsible units and students as
proposed by the restructuring com-
mittee," Kraut said in an interview
with the Argonaut last week.

Kraut, a professor in the account-
ing department, said the work group
did not want students to feel like the
facilities were taken away from
them, as they seem to feel now. "I
thought students should have been
involved," Kraut said.

"We wanted to have a task force
set up to see if those facilities should
be consolidated and, if so, where,"
Kraut said. "That task force didn'
happen."

Kraut is not the only committee
member who has expressed disap-
pointment in the president's deci-
sion.

"I am disappointed the president
did not heed the committee s sugges-
tion to include student voices in the
decision-making process," said
Debbie Storrs, a professor in the phi-
losophy department in an interview
with the Argonaut last week.

Although members of the restruc-
turing committee disagree, with
Michael's decision, the committee
did not have any power in the
administrative decisions, only the
ability to make recommendations.

Winstead said there were four or
five rest"ucturing proposals that the
president wanted to act on and he

SRC, see Page 4

Conference lacks confrontation, not protest
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
George Grant, director of Kings Meadow Study Center,

speaks to a crowd of hundreds after starting his speech with

one word: slavery. The Ninth Annual Credenda/Agenda

History Conference began Thursday in the SUB Ballroom.
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M oscow police and UI faculty
waited nn the first floor of
the SUB throughout

Thursday, guarding against expect-
ed violence that never occurred.

The heightened security, which
included closing access to parts of
the SUB, accompanied the Ninth
Annual Crellonda/Agenda History
Conference, "Revolution in
Modernity."

Nate Wilson, eldest son of Christ
Church pastor Doug Wilson and
editor of the Credenda/Agenda mag-
azine, announced during the open-
ing session several changes to the
way the conference is normally run.

Wilson s'poke to the audience
prior to the singing of psalins. He
said confereilce attendees should
not talk to protesters outside, and if
they were to he evacuated, it would
most likely be under false pretens-
es. Wilson f.old the audience to
make sure no one attending the con-
ference started any fights, and that
if there were any altercations, it
should come from protesters.

"Our noses are very important to
keep clean,".Wilson said.

Wilson 5]so reminded confer-
ence-goer s io remember their
nametags —they would provide the

only access to the second floor of the
SUB from Thursday through
Saturday.

Moscow police and UI faculty
screened people going up to the sec-
ond floor, ensuring they were part of
the conference. The second floor is
closed to anyone not attending the
conference.

Those attending the conference
said they were not concerned with
their safety, and were very interest-
ed in the topics being discussed.

Matthew Banek of Tyler, Texas,
said he was not at all scared to be
attending the conference.

"I'm here for the thought-provok-
ing topics and comments," Banek
said.

Ruth Ann Holley is attending the
conference for her second time, and
has attended Steve

Wilkins'onfederateHeritage Conference in
Monroe, La., for the last four years.
Wilkins is co-author of Doug Wilson's
"Southern Slavery: As it Was."

Ho]Icy, of Dayton, Nev., is a mem-
ber of the League of the South, of
which Wilkins is also a member, and
said she was at the conference
because of Wilson and Wilkins.

"I'm here to support these men,
who I believe are the brave hearts of
today, " said Holley. "They'e in the
trenches battling the powers of dark-
ness and Marxism every day."

While the conference does have
supporters, there are those that have
admonished the administration and
Christ Church for holding the confer-
ence at UI.

Junior Erin Cochran said she was
angry that the university would
allow the closure of the SUB.

"I'm disturbed that any group can
come here and be given more power
than students over a student-funded
facility," Cochran said. Cochran also
questioned the way the conference
was publicized.""I think they twisted the word
'history,'hey misused it, to make
[their conference] look like a viable
event on campus," Cochran said.

Although there have been ques-
tions regarding unruliness through-
out the event, Moscow Police
Department officials say they are
acting only as a preventative meas-
ure and do not expect anything to go
wrong.

Moscow Police Chief Daniel
Weaver said the UNITY march at 5
p.m. today is more of a concern than
Thursday's activities.

''We fully expected things to go
good [Thursday]," Weaver said.
Weaver said UI and MPD officials
met with conference coordinators
and protest coordinators, and safety
and civility were in the best interest
of all parties involved.
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ouisiana minister Steve Wilkins
spoke Wednesday night to a large
civil group of people regarding the

"Biblical Sin of Racism" in the Student
Union Building, one night before the
Credenda/Agenda Ninth Annual History
Conference on Revolution and Modernity
begins at UI.

"Christianity is the only effective
weapon against racism and slavery," said
Wilkins to a gathering of more than 200
people.

Wilkins has been the minister of
Auburn Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Monroe, La., since 1989 and is a guest
speaker at the Christ Church history con-
ference, He was invited to give the talk by
the Christian Reform Fellowship, which
is the campus ministry of Christ Church

and a UI and Washington State
University-recognized student organiza-
tion.

There were no acts of violence or any
safety issues at the presentation, and few
questions were asked during the ques-
tion-and-answer session. However, at the
same time there were protesters posting
fliers regarding the history conference.

During the presentation, Wilkins told
the crowd that racism is a universal issue
and no one group of people is responsible
for the creation or practice of racism.
Wilkins said "unbelievers," or those that
do not practice biblical Christianity, are
t.he ones who furthered slavery through-
out the ages.

"Racism is something that
Christianity has stood against from the
beginning," Wilkins said.

After the meeting, Christ Church pas-
tor Doug Wilson, a friend and colleague of

Wilkins, agreed in an interview that
Christianity is the only religion that prac-
tices that racism is sinful.

"Some religions attempt it," Wilson
said. He said certain religions, such as
Hinduism, rely on racism as a fundamen-
tal basis for their religion, citing the prac-
tice of a caste system in their religion as
being racist. Wilson and Wilkins co-
authored the 40-page "Slavery: As it
Was," which stated that the relationship
between slaves and masters in the pre-
Civil War South was not as bad as most
people think.

As Wilkins wrapped up the presenta-
tion, he opened up the room to anyone
with questions.

One person in the crowd asked Wilkins
his opinion on interracial marriage.
Wilkins said it is only wrong to marry
"cross-covenantally," or to marry someone
without Christian beliefs.

Marriage between a behever and an
unbeliever is forbidden," Wilkins said,
adding that people of different colors are
allowed to marry, but if one is not
Christian it is sinful.

"If my daughter was going to marry a
guy, and he's pink, that's OK, but if he'
not a believer, then she's not allowed to do
that," Wilkins said. "Grace is always the
dividing line."

While the presentation went on, Selina
Lloyd continued to post fliers around the
SUB.

Lloyd, former co-chair and current
member of the Gay/Straight Alliance as
well as a member of the human rights
group UNITY, fully concentrated on her
task as she diligently scotch-taped fliers
to any surface she could find. Meanwhile,
Greg Tatham, director of the SUB and

WILIOKS, see Page 4

Wilkins: Christianity is most e ective against slavery
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The University of Idaho campus is celebrat-

ing Black History Month with Frankie Manning,

a civil rights expert from the Southern Poverty

Law Center and a passionate social justice

activist,
Manning has been on the Ul campus since

Tuesday, and his visit includes lectures, work-

shops and dances, He is joined by Peter

Loggins, jazz historian and director of the

California Historical Jazz Dance Foundation.

Manning, 90, is a Tony Award winner for his

work in the Broadway musical "Black 'n'lue,"
The lectures are free.

As an original member and chief choreog-

rapher for Whitey's Lindy Hoppers, Manning

helped expand the popularity of the Lindy Hop

throughout three continents. He also has been

instrumental in Vernacular Jazz Dance around

the globe. Small fees are associated with work-

shops and dances. All events are open to the

public. For more information, visit

http;//www.dance.uidaho,edu.
Other Black History Month events include a

lecture by Mark Potok of the Southern Poverty

Law Center. Potok will give a presentation at 7
p.m. in the University Auditorium on Friday, He

will discuss the nature of modern hate and

how the Southern Poverty Law Center is work-

ing to combat hate groups across the nation.

Students from Ul and Washington State

University will perform "Shades of Black,n a

variety show featuring dance, poetry and rap

performances. This event will take place at 6
p.m. Sunday in the SUB Ballroom.

Other Black History Month events are

scheduled. For more information, contact
Francisco Salinas in the Office of Multicultural

Affairs at (208) 885-7716.

Genesee firemen hold Valentine's

Day crab feed

The Genesee firemen are hosting a crab

feed Feb. 14 at the Genesee Fire Hall. The crab
feed will begin at 3 p.m. and tickets are $15 for
adults and $8 for children, Tickets will be avail-

able at the door. Proceeds from the crab feed

Local teams participate in

gymnastics competition

Palouse Empire Gymnastics will host the
6th Annual Palouse Invitational Gymnastics
Competition this weekend in the Ul Memorial

Gymnasium,
More than 300 gymnasts from 13 regional

teams will compete during the event. Gymnasts
will perform beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday and

meets will continue until 9 p.m. Competition
starts again at 8 a.m. Sunday and continues
until 6 p.m,

A mini fun-meet is scheduled for 4-6 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for
youth, and free for children less than 5 years
old. For more information, please contact Mark

or Lynne Kindelspire at 882-6408.

Moscow Civic Association puts on

Human Rights forum

The Moscow Civic Association will sponsor
a panel discussion entitled "Human Rights and

Community Responsibilities" at 7:30 p,m,
Monday at the 1912 Building in Moscow, The
discussion will focus on the Patriot Act, the
imprisonment of Ul student Sami Omar al-

Hussayen and ways the community can pro-
mote human rights for all.

The panelists will include: Monica
Schurtman, spokesperson for the family of
Sami Omar al-Hussayen; Abdurrahman, repre-
senting the Ul Muslim Student Association;
Mary Furnari, Washington State University

international student adviser, who will discuss
the Homeland Security special visa registration
program for international students; and Liz

Brandt, representing the American Civil

Liberties Union, The forum will include an
opportunity for questions and a public discus-
sion of the ways this community can promote
human rights, The forum is free and the public
is encouraged to attend. More information is
available at www,moscowcivic,org. For more
information, contact Lois Blackburn, MCA presi-
dent, at 882-8936,
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TODAY

Wellness Holiday
Award party
Student Recreation
Center classroom
noon

Tribal law panel
discussion
College of Law

Courtroom
1 p.m.

Dance workshop with

Peter Loggins
PEB, Room 110
2;30 p.m.

Dance workshop with

Peter Loggins
PEB, Room 110
4 p.m.

Dance workshop with

Frankie Manning
PEB, Room 110
5:30 p,m,

Human rights presen-
tation
University Auditorium

7 p.m.

Jazz bands and choirs
School of Music Recital
Hall

7;30 p,m.

Student Theatre
Organization presents
"Ghosts"
Shoup Hall Arena

Theater
7:30 p.m,

ASUI senate meeting
UITV-8 programming

8 p,m.

Dance with hve music

from Frankie Manning

PEB, Room 110
9:30 p.m.

American Red Cross
instructor course
Gladish Community

Center, Room 313
Call (509) 332-2304
for times

SATURDAY

Palause Chamber
Music Workshop
Lionel Hampton School
of Music

8 a.m.

"Seekers and
Learners introduction

to Presbyter!anfsm
The First Presbyterian
Church of Moscow
9 a.m.-1 p,m.

Dance workshop with

Peter Loggins
PEB, Room 110
10 a.m.

Dance workshop with

Peter Logglns
PEB, Room 110
11:30a,m,

Jazz lecture
Renfrew Auditorium

3:30 p.m.

Dance workshop with

Frankie Manning
PEB, Room 110
6:30 p.m.

Comedy Showcase
University Auditorium

7 p.nl.

Student Theatre
Organization presents
"Ghosts"
Shoup Hall Arena
Theater
7:30 p.m.

Lecture with Frankie
Manning
PEB, Room 110
8 p.m.

Dance with live music
PEB, Room 110
9:30 p,m,

American Red Cross
instructor course
Gladish Community

Center, Room 313
Call (509) 332-2304
for times

SUNDAY

Student Theatre
Organization presents
"Ghosts"
Shoup Hall Arena

Theater
2 p.m.

Snowfest 2004
Vehicles wilt leave from
CNR parking lot
1 p.m.

American Red Cross
instructor course
Gladish Community
Center, Room 313
Call(509) 332-2304
for times
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Open forum

Chris McConnell, the newly appointed
blood drive coordinator, announced that a
blood drive will take place today at the
Idaho Commons.

Damian Ball, Facilities and Operations
Board chair, endorsed bills appointing Jill

Dawson and Melissa Flemming to the
board. He reported that the board is facing
issues such as information screen policy
decisions, retail evaluations and restruc-
turing encompassing the SRC issue,

Danielle Rainville, Athletics Board
chair, announced a meeting with athletic

director Rob Spear and other members of
the Athletic Department. She expressed
concern that there have not been enough

opportunities to hear Athletic Department
views. She said she would prefer only
ASUI representatives attend the meeting at
4 p.m, Tuesday in the ASUI Conference
Room,

Chris Dockery, Faculty Council repre-
sentative, said Tuesday's meeting was
heated. The ASUI resolution has yet to be
considered at Faculty Council due to for-
malities,

Presidential communications

President Isaac Myhrum said petitions

being circulated concerning the SRC and

the Maintenance of Current Operations

resolution in the state Legislature are
being met with success among students,

Myhrum appointed Alex Stegner to the
vacant senate seat.

Myhrum also gave his State of the
ASUI address, emphasizing the need to
persevere on the SRC issue.

"The only time I want to hear the word
'tough'oming out of the mouth of an

administrator is when they are describing
the strength and resolve of the students at
the University of Idaho," he said,

Concerning the 8.5 percent student fee
increase compromise with the State Board
of Education, Myhrum said, "Through our
action, the ASUI government saved the
student body $250,000.«

Among his goals for the new year,

Myhrum highlighted a revision of the
advising system, a crosswalk across the
IVloscow-Pullman Highway and ways to
compete nationally as a most-wired uni-

versity.

Senate business

Four bills concerning appointments
within ASUI were called off the floor and

sent to committee for further review, to be

passed next week.
Bill S04-31, allocating $1,500 from the

general reserve to pay for advertising in

the SRC campaign, was debated heavily
on the floor, Concerns regarding the
urgency of the bill versus the need to seek
student support dominated discussion.
After deliberation, the bill was passed with

one opposition and two abstentions.
Bill S04-22, providing for the appoint-

ment of Miki Bohn to the position of ASUI

director of public relations, did not pass,
with 10 oppositions and four abstentions.

Bills S04-25 and S04-26, providing for
the appointment of Chris Dockery to the
positions of Faculty Council representative
and parliamentarian, and the subsequent
alteration of Rules and Regulations,
passed as amended,

In senate communications, senators
emphasized the importance of obtaining
student signatures on the SRC and MCO
petitions,

Pro Tem Melina Ronquillo said more

security has been hired in light of expect-
ed protests of the history conference this

weekend. She reported one incident of a
protest-related threat to a student on cam-

PUS.
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Ul CelebrateS BlaCk HistOry MOnth will benefit the Genesee Fire Department.
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NERRY cKEth
Bnrn and raised in Toronto, Gerry entered

a contest in 1999 in search o('omato's Funniest New
Ooinic; and hc'toa. His bigge'st a'ccomptfshmeni came in
October "002 Tvhcre he became the f>rst Canadian nter to
win the prestigious San Francisco Comedy Competition.

Hc recently appeared at the HBO-
US Comedy Arts Aspen Festival.eRIC nIEVES

I fls I'e!I>i>'nsLNI huf)>nf; Rf»o»I(h dpi(very af>d e»hvagff>g

O ( > Q (Q»f» il<. 1>dve carom( him rf>f>s Iic!oss the country; he is poiped to
become one of'omorrou's brightest conwdic star». He has

'f>>A(lc. goes( aripearfu>ce!I nf> N YPD BI>le. Shnwtime at the
Apollo aud BET'R CAm>ic Vielv.

fiction g non-fiction
0/ro hordcoxrer
off Booksense
esgselj er.s

in the Admin.
CO$T...

rKTTA

Auditorium
Her cnn>edic Riylings I>at~ goiien hcr on

nu>ncruus IY sho>n. including Comedy Ctcniral'5
'Premium Blend', VH-I 's 'The I ist', UPN'5 'htoeeha',

as well as doing sketch work for 'I>c Tonight Show
Ni()3 Iay I.cno '. She won the iop prize in the 1999

Hei>c f.>1 I>f>f>lfc CAsmedy Central Stand-up Ccsmpeuuon.

tickets onsale @
SUB info desk...

sales start
Mon., Feb. 2
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There aren't too many UI students who would
turn down a free sel of wheels.

The International Friendship Association is
offering just that by sponsoring a bicycle loan pro-
gram that makes borrowing a bicycle as easy as
checking out a book from the library. For a $20
deposit„a student can check out a Moscow street-
legal bicycle for the duration of his or her time on
campus.

Bicycle checkout times are Sunday from 11
a.m.-l p.m. and by appointment at the Poultry
Hill warehouse near the northwest corner of the
ASUI Kibbie Dome parking lot.

IFA is a UI program funded by ASUI and the
International Programs Office. It was created to
help international students integrate with UI and
the city of Mnscow. The bicycle loan program is
made possible through donations of used bicycles
and spare time by volunteer bicycle mechanics.

Glen Kauffman, IFA coordinator, said the bicy-
cle loan program was started about seven years
ago by David Peckham,,a UI student. He devel-
oped the idea while on a Peace Corps mission in
Ghana.

"He saw the impact that bikes had on people,
and he realized that many international students
were used to riding bikes. They weren't as tied to
their cars as Americans," Kauffman said.

Kauffman estimates the bicycle loan program
has close to 400 bicycles. She said about 350 bicy-
cles have been checked out and about 35 bicycles
are available to be checked out. She said most
bicycles have been checked out to international
students.

Giancarlo Corti, a UI graduate student in
mechanical engineering from Ecuador, is a vr>lun-
teer bicycle mechanic. Originally, Corti did noi,
know how to service bicycles. He became a bicycle

mechanic when his friend Pablo Gomez, a Ul
graduate student in resource recreation and
tourism, introduced him to the program. H»
learned the trade from other mechanics. Corti
said he shares his mechanical aptitude because he
enjoys the prospect of meeting new and interest-
ing people.

"Everyone has a different story," Corti said.
Kauffman said the Sunday bicycle checkout, is

more than a formality; it is a cross-cultural social
event.

"This is also a kind of a social gathering spot for
international students. They know other interria-
tional students come and it is a good place to catcli
up," Kauffman said.

IFA has several other programs besides iin
bicycle loan program. There is a friendship family
program, in which international students ai t
paired with a Moscow host family t,o help ihem
feel welcome when they come to UI.

Also, there is a culture kit checkout program in
which items of cultural significance are collected
and used to tell a story about a specific country.
IFA also has volunteers from most of the culture
kit countries who are willing to talk about their
country and explain the items in the kit.

IFA also offers a household goods exchange.
This is a dinnerware sharing program that is
operated in the same way, at the same time and at
the same place as the bicycle loan program, sans
damage deposit.

"We just trust that students will either pass
i,hem on or give them back," Kauffman said.

IF'A is always looking for donations of bicycles,
household goods and time. Items can be brought
to the Sunday exchange, and volunteers can regis-
ter from 8 a.m.-noon, Monday-Friday in the Idaho
Commons, Room 302.

"We are always happy t'or donations. We would
love io have more volunteers. If people are inter-
ested, they can register," Kauffman said.

Bike program provides ee spokes
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Marine Siaff'g<. James Gerber was pleas-
antly surprised to learn he had been named
Battalion Member of the Semester at the
UI/WSU Naval RTOC semester award ceremo-
ny Tuesday morning.

"I undei.stand it was close," said Gerber, a
freshman at WSU. "The other two guys were
excellenl. I wouldn'i. have minded losing to
them."

Battalion Member of the Semester was one
of 162;iwards given ai, the ceremony. Awards
were given for academic achievement, physical
fitness and volunieerism, said Midshipman
First Class Nathan Beach, a senior in mechan-
ical engineering at UI.

Gerber endured a lengthy selection process
before receiving iris award. In November he
submiitc.d a porlf'olio of his accomplishments to
enter into consideration for one of the monthly
hnnnrs. The monthly board, made up of mem-
bc.rs of the unil, named him Battalion Member
of'he Month for November, which resulted in
his consideration for ihe seniesier award.

"The award is based on academic achieve-
ment, leadership and overall professional per-
formance," Bench said. "James stood out
among i,he fellow nominees."

Gerbei's active in NROTC. He is a member
of'he unit's physical fitness team and is
involved in Semper Fi, a club for Marines. He
also is a member nf the unit's color guard and

"I understand [the selection

process] was close....The other

two guys were excellent. l would-
n't have minded losing to them."

JILMES GERBER
NAVAL ROTC BATTALION MEMBER OF THE BEMESTER

does regular volunteer work. He is currently
an active duty member of the Marines,

As soon as he graduates from WSU, Gerber
will receive his assignment from the Marines
and begin service. His Asian studies major
reflects what he hopes to do eventually.'I want to go into intelligence, maybe in
Asia," Gerber said.

Other midshipmen also received recognition
at the ceremony. Thirty-four midshipmen were
given physical fitness awards for high scores
on the Physical Readiness Test. Two Navy
members were raised in rank and 17 were com-
mended for their volunteer efforts in helping
the mother of a Navy graduate of UI who has
been missing in action since 1961.

"As a gesture from the unit, every year we
go down and do labor work around her house,"
Beach said.

A number of scholarships were also award-
ed.

tu ent ar ays et ora.

o activities into awar

Students from various majors app infopmation design to education
lr'I'ARA Kaulr
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A scientist wants lo demon-
strate to the public the effect of
a widespread virus on the popu-
lation. A list of statistics isn'
eye-catching, and charts and
reports are too complicated. The
scientist needs a method that is
easily accessible, understand-
able and interesting —but how?

Students of information
design at the University of
Idaho are learning lo solve such
problems. In Jill Dacey and
Frank Cronk's Arl 404 class,
students with different majors
are learning to apply informa-
tion design concepts to the real
world.

Information design is a com-
bination of many well-known
disciplines, including communi-
cation, computer science, graph-
ic design, interface design, psy-
chology and writing.
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"Information design is a
brand-new name for things that,

enple have been doing for a
ong lime," said Dacey, a profes-

sor of art and design.
Dacey said information

design is about making informa-
tion accessible to lhe world.
Often, people working in infor-
malion design have io take large
amounts of information and
compress the information into
something the public will find
interesi,ing, she said. Multiple
elements must be considered,
such as lhe possibility of blind or
colorblind people accessing the
information. Projects should
also be accessible to those out-
side the United States.

"The world is becoming glob-

al, which means that if I design
something ...it has to be usable
in other countries as well,"
Dacey said.

Information design is more
widely studied in Europe, but it
is quickly spreading to America.
"More schools are incorporating
the concept of

information'esign

within other programs,"
Dacey said.

In the Art 404 class, which
will become Art 491 next fall,
groups of students plan and cre-
ate information design projects.
For example, one group is
designing a calendar specifically
for travelers, and another is
developing illustrations tn
accompany a report.

Groups in the class are

designing both simulated proj-
ects and projects that will be
used. Lasl semester one group
worked with the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources to
create a board game that teach-
es junior high and high school
students about problems facing
salmon.

Juslin Ringle, a senior graph-
ic design major, created an illus-
tration last, semester for a new
food pyramid created by Walter
Willett, a professor of nutrition
and epidemiology al Harvard. To
complete his project, Ringle
researched food pyramids from
around the world and took a sur-
vey of nutrition students to see
what methods worked best.

After the class ended, Ringln

ycsiir pzp ci STAR'
Every year Pet Service Center will host the Pet Academy

Awards furidrasser for local pet charities. This years recipient

is the Moscow Humane Society where funds will go toward

desperately needed work on the ventilation system.

Nomination Deadline is Monday Feb. 9nd

Nominate your pet tadayl

decided to retain his focus on
graphic design, though he said
he sees where the disciplines
overlap.

"I understand visual commu-
nications as being an essential
elemenl to both graphic design
and information design," he
sard,

Pat Hine, who has graduated
since taking lhe class last
semester, is still involved with
information design.

Hine developed a Web site for
UI's Initiative for Bioinfoi matics
and Evolutionary Studies pro-
gram. The site uses graphics
that help researchers look for
patterns that could show the
role genes play in the way a bac-
teriophage (a virus that attacks

bacterial adapts to different,
hosts and temperatures.
Researchers input their data,
which is returned to them in
graphic form.

At the end of the semester,
IBEST hired Hine to continue
her work. She is also working on
a project with students from this
semester's information design
class.

"I signed up for the (informa-
tion design) class because I saw
it as an opportunity to take
advantage of my eclectic back-~

'roundin art, linguistics, biolo-
gy and computer science," Hine
said. "Information design is def-
initely a field for people with
broad backgrounds and varied
interests."
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seven schools worldwide that
will collaborate on information
design curricula and exchange
students.

The other six schools involved
are Columbia College in
Chicago, Ill,; Wayne State
University in Detroit, Mich.;
Bauhaus University in EVeimar,
Germany; International
Institute for Information Design
in Austria; Malardalen
University in Sweden; and
Utrecht School of the Arts in the
Netherlands, according to a
press release.

UI will be the lead partner in
the United States, Dacey said,
and will receive niore than a

third of the $200,000 allotted to
the three U.S. schools.

Advertising for students who
want to apply for the exchange
will begin shortly, and applica-
tions must be submitted before
the end of the semester. An
international committee wil!
select the students in July, and
those chosen will be notified by
the end of the month.

Students who will be second-
semester juniors, first-semester
seniors or graduate students at
the time of the exchange are
encouraged to apply. Students
should be returning to UI for at
least one semester afterward,
D>lcey said.

UI recently received a grant
that will allow students interest-
ed in information design to
study on a global scale.

Next spring two students will
be sent on a student exchange to
study information design, fol-
lowed by three students the year
after.

Jill Dacey, a professor of art
and design, learned about the
grant at a conference she attend-
ed outside London. During a
sabbatical, Dacey applied for the
grant and UI became one of

SRC
From Page 1

had become frustrated with the
committee's re commendations
f'r further discussion.

Winstead said criticism of the
decision is noi likely io change
the president's mind,

"For everyone in ilie institu-
tion to feel that they have a
veto.... Thai,'s noi, the way the
university ought io run,"
Winstead»aid. "He's made his
decision."

ASUI iepre»eniaiives aren'
so sure the decision is final.
ASUI President Isaac Myhrum
has been protesting Michael's
decision for the past iwo weeks.
The ASUI senate p;is»ed two
resolutions stating iis position
against the consolidation.

Although iVin»tend invited
ASUI leaders i.o be part of a
"steering committee" to help
carry out the consolidation,
Myhrum declined.

"I'm not interested in imple-
menting something I hat me and
my ei,000 fellow student.s didn',
have a say in," Myhrum said,
"I'm noi, interested in»iiiing in
on a cr>mmiiiee> io implement
something like this."

With the Stoic Board of
Educatio» expected io name a
new Ul president, next. month,
ASUI leader» are hopeful they
cela stop tile con»ol>dat>on.

"I cion'I, think i,hey're going to
gei this clone before the new
preside>it gei» here," »aiel ASUI
lohbyisi. Anthony Georger.

Georger Haiti ASUI has had a
good relaiie>n»hip with Michael,
but it. i» looking fo> wa>d i,o new
leadership.

>>Ve >'e.'(>Aking io fbi'Ill a new

relationship and finally stabi-
lize the University of Idaho
under a permanent president,"
Georger said.

Charles Hatch, vice president
of research and graduate stud-
ies, said the president's decision
regarding the SRC was acceler-
ated in order to get a jump on
next year's budget. Hatch said
administrators were trying to
avoid the financial emergency
the university found itself in
last year.

Winstead said the consolida-
i,ion could save the university
up to $200,000.

Athletic director Rob Spear
said the consolidation is not just
about saving money, but about
sharing resources between the
facilities.

"There's a misperception out
there that athletics wanted to
take over the Student Rec
Center," Spear said. "It's more
about coordinating; it's not
about control," Spear said,

Provost Brian Pitcher was in
Boise this week, but expressed
his support of Michael's decision
in a memo to the Faculty
Council.

"The president has decided to
do this and it is now our obliga-
tion to work constructively to
make the reorganization work
successfully," Pitcher said in the
memo.

The decision was further dis-
cussed Tuesday evening when
ASUI leaders addressed the
Faculty Council and asked for
its support in protesting the
consolidation. Myhrum said
ASUI began circulating a peti-
tion protest,ing the president's
decision; as of Tuesday it had
ga1hered 300 student signa-
1lli'es.

"I don't i,hink this is a done

deal ye't," Myhrum said.
Chris Dockery, ASUI repre-

sentative on the Faculty
Council, asked the council to
join ASUI in voicing its frustra-
tion to administrators over the
decision and endorse its resolu-
tion.

Fran Wagner, Faculty
Council chair, said he did not
know what the council could
accomplish.

"It sounds like the president
has made his decision," Wagner
said. "It's not likely he's going to
change it."

Several council members said
they would be reluctant to
endorse the resolution until
some of the wording was
changed.

"I don't think it's going to do
anything for us," said Jerry
Exon, a professor in the College
of Agricultural and Life
Sciences. "It basically just says
that people are angry about it."

Wagner told ASUI leaders
that telling the president he was
"dead wrong" might not be the
best way to coerce action.

"There is support for a resolu-
tion, just maybe not this one,"
Wagner said. "I think it's impor-
tant in the way you as'omeone
to reconsider their decision."

Sharon Stoll, a professor in
the Division of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Dance, said she agreed with the
students in their protest of the
consolidation.

"How do we support a man-
agement plan that was done
without input from faculty and
students?" Stoll asked.

Dockery is scheduled to meet
with council members to reword
the resolution and present it to
the council again next week.

Information design students

land opportunity to travel

HANQS
From Page 1

Janna McAllister, a junior from Boise, related
the display to her studies. "I'm taking a race rela-
tions class, and we'e discussing these issues, so
it's especially fresh in my mind," she said,

McAllister said she thinks the display is a
peaceful way of fighting hate and a good start at
dispelling stereotypes about Idaho people. "I
think the book ('outhern Slavery: As it Was')
doesn't help any of those things," she said.

"I'm going to a hopefully more diverse grad
school, and I don't want 1o carry any stereotypes
with me, she said.

McAllister attended Wednesday night's lec-
ture, "Biblical Sin of Racism," and contributed a
hand to the display after hearing about the proj-
ect at her church.

"A lot of people are here to make a statement,"
said Cecelia Alcala, a sophomore from Grand
View, Wash., and co-chairperson of the Coalition
of Diverse Voices. "I think the timing is perfect,
because when people are coming to attend the
conference, they can see this."

"It sends a message io everybody, saying,
'We'e here, and we'e not all about that,' said
Oraila Gil, a sophomore from Weiser. "The loca-
tion is effective in involving all the students and
the public," she said.

"It's just awesome," said John Morse, campus
minister for the United Methodist Church. "I
think it's a very, very creative way to show young
adults'oncern for human rights, tolerance, peace
and justice in our world. I think it's one of the
most awesome things we'e done."

"W', like so many other churches in the com-
munity, are in accord with human rights and tol-
erance, and that's one of the reasons I'm partici-
pating as much as I can. I'm sorry I can't be here
more," Morse said.

Brandon Hopple of the Moscow Police
Department said the police presence in the SUB
was not direct,ly related to 1he project. "We'e just
here keeping peace between everyone," he said.
"Sometimes a police presence is enough."

The Hands for Human Rights project was
sponsored by the UI Office of Diversity and
Human Rights, the UI Office of Multicultural
Affairs, the UI Women's Center, the Moscow
Interfaith Association, the Latah County Human

WILKINS
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Idaho Commons, followed her and removed them
one after the other.

Lloyd said Tatham confronted her and said she
could not post fliers on the walls because it was
against UI policy. Lloyd said Tatham was just
doing his job and is not a bad guy, but that she
made hundreds of fliers protesting the history con-
ference and Doug Wilson and would continue to
put them up —because she had to,

When asked about; the presentation that

:>»»p>A o "
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Alan Rose, vice president of the Latah County Human

Rights Task Force, places hands on tile "Hands for Human
Rights" display Wednesday in front of the SUB. The dis-
play is sponsored by several organizations in the area and
showcases cut-out hands from thousands of individuals

throughout the region who want to demonstrate a com-
mitment to human rights.

Rights Task Force, the Coalition of Diverse Voices
and the Center for Health, Education and
Economic Resources.

The hands will be displayed today and
Saturday outside the SUB and then will be dis-
played at various events and locations through-
out the year.

evening, Lloyd said she was outraged that Wilkins
was allowed to use student facilities for the presen-
tation.

"[Steve Wilkins] should not be given free reign
to spread his ideas, which are harmful and danger-
ous to students," Lloyd said.

Wilkins sai.l he thought the presentation went,
well, despite the presence of protesters posting
fliers. He said the accusations of racism against
him, Wilson and Christ Church are entirely
groundless because for the last 20 years he'
always spoken against it, He also said the message
of protesters was muddled.

"It's kind of iike being opposed to bingo, then
holding a bingo game in your den; that doesn'
make sense," Wilkins said.

PURE
MONTANA'ig

Mountain Resort offers 3,000 acres of

dramatic terrain, uncrowded slopes, deep

powder chutes and wide open glades that

skiers and boarders have been enjoying for

over 55 years. We also have numerous

places to grab a bite to eat or drink

slopeside!

Regular priced college student lift tickets

(with a valid school IDj are $4l and from

April l-ll, 2004 we'e offering $20 lift

tickets to everyone!

For more info, or to book your trip contact

your Campus Representative Stein Berry:

uibigmtn@centurytel.net or contact

Erik Moore @800-859-3560.
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Package includes 3 nights lodging,
3 days skiing R hot breakfast each morning.

l 8
o RESORT

WHITEFISH, lvIONTANA

Check out: www.bigmtn.corn

~ s ~ ~ ~
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+At the Hibernation House (valid 3/l/04-3/3 I/04) with quad occupancy, based on availability, taxes
included, valid college lo required. Not valid with any other offers.
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"'Qavery as >1 exisfed in 1l1e Sollfl> was nof an acfvelsariaf reiafionship with pervasive racial animosiiy. Because ol'its (fomif>'H>ily pa>I'I'll'ehl'lf el>'lr'le«r ii w'is H reluuonsfnl ""
upon n>u1ual afreefion and eof)fidenee. 1 l>ere has neve>'een a lnul1i-racial society rvhief> l>as existecl wltl> suel> tnutual Iniirnaey ai>cl l>ai'n>ony ii> ihe hlsfor4 oi 1h 'ot fcf."

"Sollih(rn Slcf>(I3: (lxit fV(IS, "h3 Si(»ve ill/kills III(i J)I)i!~i(IY 11 ilxf)II .If()ycott: II): l 'Ilzoll i'Iesr, l(~(r6 I)

-'w>>ing

slaves ls nof an abomination. The Bible does noi. condemn i1. ancf thclse who bl.lieve the Bible are bound 1o ref'rain in tl>e s'in>e wav.-
.)ofii'i>BI'Iz,Sla>'HI'I! 2Ixit 1'Vay',

"
by St('I!e ll'i/kills III(l l)oIII,"l(IY 11'Iixoil.,ifo, ott: /I).' 'tilzoli i'I ess, 1 94(h ().

'The Bible indicates the punishment lor hc)mosevuality is death, The punishment lor homosexuality is exile. So (leaih is not the minimal punishment tor;i bttmosexullI. Wils(»>

said. There are other alfernatives.! "
lnle>I >!ie)t!H'ilh IOOIIplII» fFilson bf).dlz'Jci» Bcichcu (Ich,:(log( fnl -P IIIII)lcliz D(li I>':3'e>tw,,')c pl(tIIIh(r ll A' 3. 'Of)3.

beliefs have sigfzed this letier to express their unity in support for Izunzufz righfs ffffd respect for f2ll indi vidzfals

we believe that the opinions expressed by Douglas wilson on slavery< homosexuals, and vvon)en's rights are No'l'epresentative of the n>Jjoriiy OI Ibe I)eof)le ol'Ibe I">jr)use eon»»unify:
Moseot>v, Idaho, f'uff>T>E)n) WE>shingfoE>, a>>(j 1he surrounding area. Wes the undersigned. hereby disassociate our e(H1>n)uni1y, our universify campuses. and ourselves I rom 111e ideas oi any(»e
vvho would distort history to assert tl>k)t slavery v as a benevolent insti1ution. ancl that it is InOI'rllly acceptable f'c)r one h(iinan being to ovvn anOIher. ~Ve are elis!Tiayehf at>Cl cfisg(is«d 1»a>

false and misleading scholarship and Biblical references are used to poriray slavery as a harn>onious stafe accepted >n(f;>pf3reeiafed by the el>slaved. -li is l> fresl> iei oI 4 i»ence agc»nsi 1»e

memories of these wronged individuals." (Sean M. Quinlan and William L. Ranlsey, Solllllei'n Slave>$'s It Wasn I: I'rof'essional 1-listorians 1<espon(f Io Neo-Confedei'>Ie tv'»siniol»>afion

(Moscow, ff:): University of Idaho, )003).

To deny the brutal nature of'slavery is parallel to the denial that the I-loloeaust ancl other acts of historical brutality ever took place. Wilson is disn)issing an(1 nega1ii>g Il>e agol>ies suffer«f

by millions of!people and blurring a dark memory that we, as sentient beings, should never I'orge1.

In February. )004. during Black History Month. Wilson, Christ Cf>ureh„and its magazine. Credenda/Agenda are holding what 1hey eall a hisiory eoi>t'ercnee, inviting ne()-Cof>l'ehfei'afes «)

facififies vvhich have been rented ol> 1he e;>mpus of'the University of'Idaho. Although Ihere is no official university involvement or sponsorship. the latter are iinpfied by Ibe 'lclvertisemeni

of the locale. We reject and regre1 any ef'I!orI to use 1he cover of a university locale 1o le<!i1imize Wilson's views,

The assertion tha1 although the slave trade vvas evil, slavery was benign and even charitable. is indel'ensible. Io present this vie44 oi'istory during Black History month is an aef of

insensitivity, if not malice. Wilson"s anachronistic, nineteenth-century del'ense of!slavery. in acfditiol> to a judgement of'hfeatf> or exile I'oi homosevuals. and denial ctf'equlllity for won>en,

poison our community and raise concern about potential violence.

We want no part of this. ilj'ilson s ideas do NOT represent our. Communify. Our signatures are hereby atTIxecf in 1he name of humanity. bun>an righfs. Bnd diversity.
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Exercise your First

Amendment rights

Dear editor,
Doug Wilson's letter to Gov,

Kempthorne was nothing more than a

note from a 2-year-old crying to his

teacher that someone was picking on

him, The very fact that Doug Wilson

took known historical documents and

forced them into the molds of his and

Christ Church's ideas is repugnant to all

of academia. Any individual who puts

out a written work should be prepared to
subject that work and their own ideas to

public criticism, When that criticism has

been delivered, a mature author would

recognize the validity of that criticism

and accept it with dignity,

Dr, William Ramsey of the History

Department took what he knew and dis-

sected Wilson's argument that slavery

was good. Dr. Ramsey exercised his

First Amendment rights by bringing to

light the massacre inflicted by Wilson on

historical thought and documents
regarding slavery. I applaud Dr. Ramsey
and others in the History Department for

standing up to the insults that were dealt

to the historical timeline when it was

argued that slavery was good.
As a student, I am free to form my

own opinions from all lectures, books

and documents presented at a universi-

ty, That is the purpose of a university, to
aid students in developing their own

opinions and expressing them.
I am expressing my opinion. Slavery

was bad. February 5-7, Doug Wilson

and Christ Church will be a hosting a

"History Conference." I will exercise my

First Amendment rights in respectful

protest at this event, Join me and give

your constitutional rights a workout,

Mari Robinson
junior

history and secondary education

PtDfessors deserve right to

eCpr'ess opinions

Dear editor,
It's really sad when you have to

argue that slavery is wrong. Doug

Wilson took credible historical docu-

ments and molested and perverted them

until they were no longer the truth,

cjaiming that slavery wasn't all that bad.

Wilson then had the audacity to belittle

the outrage of credible historians into

nothing more than soapbox ranting.

When Wilson put his pamphlet,
"Southern Slavery As It Was," out into

the public, what was he expecting? Did

he expect that no one would be out-

r8gpjlt? Did he th,nk that he was above

professional cribcism? When you put

your opinion out if to society publicly,

you can expect tnat there will be dis-

senting opinions.
I respect Wilson's right to express

his opinion, but he needs to show

respeCt as well. This criticism of Wilson

is because he shows no respect for dis-

senting opinions. He expects our profes-

sional historians to sit by while he dis-

torts ciedible historic documents.
Wilson expects that since our historians

work for a public university, they have

no right to express their opinions. Our

professors are showing us how to chan-

nel our opinions in a positive, construc-
tive way, instead of a less professional

slanderous venue. As college students,

we are trained to question everything

and discover the truth for ourselves.
Well, I question both Wilson and Dr.

William. Ramsey, and from what I have

read Dr, Ramsey's arguments withstand

criticism while Wilson's crumble

beneath his scare tactics and false
accusations, I fully support the actions

of our professors. Wilson needs to learn

to be an adult about these situations,

instead of crying to the governor when

he receives criticism.

I plan to protest his neo-confederate
"history conference" and not because
anyone from the university tells me I

should protest, but because I don'

believe Wilson understands history,

Chanel Aiken

sophomore
history

Wilson and Wilkins's GDd is

shady character
Dear editor,

What a wonderful God Wilson and

Wilkins worship. Here is what an ancient

scribe wrote: "When a slaveowner

strikes a male or female slave with a rod

and the slave dies immediately, the

owner shall be punished. But if the slave

survives a day or two, there is no pun-

ishment; for the slave is the owner's

property" (Exodus 21:20-21 NRSV).

Ralph Nielsen

Moscow

LETTERS, see Page 7
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Student health care needs to he a priority
Balth care is clearly an issue of
importance across America. The
Democratic presidential debates

focused on American health care and
Bush's plan. Countless studies have
been done comparing both the health
and health services of America to
Canada, the Netherlands and many .
other nations throughout the world.
The idea of the government promoting
the health of its populations through
subsidy is growing in popularity. In
this millennium, the right to health
care is virtually inalienable.

Oftentimes, a 20-yBar-old student
will shrug when questioned about
issues of health care, Medicare or
Medicaid. But Bsk B 20-year-old stu-
dent about sexually transmitted dis-
eases, and they can spout off the com-
mon symptoms of everything from
human papillomavirus to nongonnoco-
cal urethritis.

Why? Recent generations have been
barraged with facts and figures
through lectures, discussions, televi-
sion Bnd public service announce-
ments outlining the consequences of
at-risk sexual behaviors and encourag-
ing regular testing.

Naturally, any product of this infor-
mation generation would consider
being testing as a supplement to
engaging in sexual behavior.
Therefore, when a student inquires
about testing for sexually transmitted
diseases, especially on a college cam-
pus, the expectation is that it will not

only be affordable, but also met with
little protest from health profession-
als. After all, this is responsible,
encouraged behavior.

While testing is virtually free for
economically challenged college stu-
dents at many locations like district
health centers, clinics and even travel-
ing test centers, it seems unfath-
omablB for STD testing to cost
upwards of $200 to even $400 at a
campus health center.

YBt, at the UI Health Center, an
HIV/AIDS test costs anywhere from
$50-$200, depending on which recep-
tionist, nurse or doctor you speak
with.

Granted, the health professionals
are concerned about the necessity of
the test. AIDS awareness movements
and many public service announce-
ments push for testing if a sliver of
risk, or doubt, is present. Call it a
recent fad in AIDS education if you
will, but there are certainly far more
grave consequences resulting from
carrying an STD, not being tested and
passing it unsuspectedly on to others
than simply undergoing a few pokings
and proddings.

YBt, why the expense and reluc-
tancB from the UI Health Center?
Maybe it's the privatization of health
care at UI. Charges of $200 for
HIV/AIDS tests seem more suited to
an emergency room or hospital office,
where overcharging is common and
expected. But as college students are

becoming increasingly at risk of con-
tracting Bnd spreading STDs, it seems
a campus health center should reflect
this growing need for affordable
health care. Shouldn't a health care
center at a university campus be
affordable?

The Centers for Disease Control
Bnd Prevention estimate that any-
where from 850,000-950,000
Americans are living with HIV right
now and 25 percent are unaware of
their infection. Furthermore, the CDC
calculates that of the 40,000 people
infected with HIV yearly, half are less
than 25 years of agB.

Clearly, the HIV/AIDS epidemic is
spreading in the U.S, ainong young
people. Coupled with this proliferation
is high percentage of people unaware
they have HIV/AIDS. Testing should
be a priority for sexually active col-
lege-agBd students to prevent the
spreading of all STDs, including
HIV/AIDS.

Truly, there is no cost too great for
good health. Don't let the high cost of
the UI health center dissuade you
from getting tested for STDs and stop-
ping the spread of disease. But no one
said it was a crime to shop around.
With many more affordable options in
the Moscow-Pullman area, show the
student health center your dissatisfac-
tion with expensive testing and go
where student health is a priority.

J.H.

ThB Super Bowl halftime show
was quite a provocative one
this year Personally the

actions on stage offended mB and
turned mB off from the whole pro-
gram. One performer's indecency
should get people in an uproar for
sure. It was an act that warranted
public outcry. But I am not talking
about Janet's nipple.

When Kid Rock arrived on
stage, I said two things: "I hate
that guy. HB is the king of White
Trash," and "How is hB able to get
away with wearing a tarn
American flag around his neck." I
was appalled at how the flag was
displayed, but in the days following
I was more sickened at the com-
pletB lack of consideration his dis-
respectful stunt has been given.

I'l go back for a second for those
who didn't watch the halftime
show. First, the music sucked. It
just shows mB how out of touch
MTV and CBS are with the world
when they schedule P. Diddy (per-
forming a song he made when he
was Puff Daddy), Nelly (who's not
sick of "Hot in HBrrB"), Kid Rock

JOSHSTUD08
Argonaut stan should have

ridden off into
the sunset a
long time ago),
Janet Jackson
(shB sang
something)
and Justin
Timberlake
(the pretty boy

,;3 whom pretty" '@'oys want to
gosh s column appears klCk ill tllB
regularlyon the opinion head). I might

pagesoftheArgonaut.Hlse- bB alpnB jn.
'his,but to mB

ar o inion@subuidahoedu
fOOtball dOB»'t

scream flashing
lights and uber-pop.

Second the mpplB thing
Timberlake tore Janet's outfit
exposing her breast. If you want
more, go on any news or celebrity-
porn WBb site.

But what really stuck out was
the fact that Kid Rock came out
wearing the American Flag like a
poncho. It appeared as though hB
went into K-Mart, bought a flag,
took some scissors and cut a hole
through it big enough for his head.
It was not like a shirt with a flag
on it; it was the actual flag with a
hole cut m it.

Rock uses the flag and colors all
the over place. HB has used them
as a stage backdrop, T-shirt
designs, publicity stills and his gui-
tar. None of this is a problem
except the fact that hB is pulling a
Toby KBith and profiting from
patriotism and the surge of

KID ROCK, see Page 7

ny doubts left in my mind were
quickly swept away Tuesday

ftBrnoon as I sat in on the UI
Faculty Council meeting in the Brink
Hall faculty lounge. I saw a classic bat-
tle being waged for
power and position,
and in the Bnd it was Sporis8Rec Editor

UI administration and
ASUI tied at one
apiece. But I now fear
for the good of the stu-
dent representatives
as the finale is still in
question.

It wasn't physical,
but it was a war of
words as ASUI
President Isaac
Myhrum and adminis- ftathan's column aPPears

tratlon rBprBSBntatlVBS regularly on the OPinion Pages

ayland Winstead of th A'gonauc His e- a'I

address is
Bild Rob Speal'Bnt arg sports@sub uidahoedu

toe-to-toB on what
should be the biggest issue to UI stu-
dents so far this year: the Recreation
and Athletic Department merger.

The issues that have been raised
thus far are that the UI adininistration,
namely acting PrBsident'Gary Michael,
took a big leap with what should be

restricted and reserved power last
month when he put his name on the
merger between the separate depart-
ments. The move took place only weeks
after the administration promised it
would inform the student government
of any developments in the proposed
plan. That, however, was not the case.

In fact, this seems to be a classic
case of a university taking a bad idea
and running with it. And the UI stu-
dents are now the benefactors of our
malevolent, prehensile administration.

At this very moment, I believe there
are very fBw people who totally under-
stand or can grasp the issue at hand.

The UI administration is not only
looking to combine the two completely
opposing departments without even an
extended look into thB repercussions
that will surely comB in the coming
years, but also they are basically giving
the Recreation Department, with all its
facilities and all the student benefits
attached to it, to the Athletic
Department. That same Athletic
Department that already can't even
survive without student supplements.

The argument from Spear and
WinstBad is that combining the Athletic
Department, a department traditionally

loose with money and rarely able to
operate within its budget, and the
Recreation Department, which is
responsible with its funds, will save
money. Yeah, right.

The simple fact is —at least as it
looks to this reporter —the Athletic
Department wants to get its money-
grubbing hands on the Recreation
DepartmBnt's excess cash, taking even
more of what belongs to students and
student-funded programs.

Secondly, as Spear has been quoted
as saying, this change will be transpar-
Bnt to students. In fact, fBw may notice
a significant change for a few years.
That is, until everyone who was around
for this debacle is gone. Then watch as
UI will sBB a proportional takeover of
facilities, turning academic buildings
into strictly athlBtic-run facilities. Not
just the Student Recreation Center, but
the PEB, Memorial Gym and the Swim
Center.

What will happen to the academic
department housed within these build-
ings: the Division of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance —a
viable and historical part of this univer-
sity? When the program gets pushed
out of its facility, where will all the ath-

letic trainers and P.E. teachers come
from? This concern may not sound like
much to many on this campus, but it
matters a lot to the fBw hundred people
who attend classes and expect to
receive a degree for their work.

We as students may not have enough
power to stand up to the aristocratical
administration individually, but we can
show our support for the ASUI and the
job it is trying to do in keeping a
foothold among the big-wigs up on the
hill.

Myhrum introduced a petition at the
Faculty Council meeting to support a
plan where, if the RBc Department and
the Athletic Department are joined,
they would be equal counterparts under
the direction of the provost, and not the
athletic director. I'm calling on all stu-
dents who give a damn about academics
and the right to control what i oui s Lo

contact the ASUI office and put their
names on the list.

If we as students don't stand up
together against the administration on
this one, next thing you know they'l be
after the College of Natural Resources
or the College of Agriculture for ...who
knows what, but they'l take it for
something.

Students take more punishment om admi nistrdtion
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Stand up to Wilson's hateful ideas

Dear editor,

Christ Church Cult Master Douglas Wilson
whines that his critics are intolerant.

In my case, he is correct.
In general I am intolerant of murderers, dope

peddlers, dishonest public figures, eic. Further
intolerances:

Wilson preaches that women lack wisdom and
prudence and are unfit for leadership. What loving
parents would send their children to cult schools to
have them abusively and hatefully denigrated, per-
haps irreversibly damaged by such an obviously
false by observation, poisonous indoctrination?

Wilson argues that the abolitionists who worked
to free the slaves were the real sinners, not the
slave owners. Wilson states that slavery was an
affectionate, mutually satisfying institution. Besides
being toxic fantasy, is this not covert, insidiously
hypocritical racism?

Is Wilson's insatiable need to control others-
and thus his frothingiy concupiscent opposition to
adults choosing whom to love and with whom to
spend their lives —a severe case of reaction for-
mation?

Are the arrogantly dishonest denials by Wilson af
his written statements consistent with his alleged
Christian views against lying?

Are Wilson's megaiomaniacai views really
unconscious, desperate cries for the services of a
competent mental health professional?

Like his homologues in the Neo-Nazis and KKK,
Wilson's egomaniacal (I'm always right; everyone
else is wrong,), repugnant, reptilian views based on
ignorance deserve this much tolerance: He has the

right to hold and to argue for his views.
Tolerance ends there. Beliefs have conse-

quences, sometimes terrible ones. Hence, all ideas
are open io critical examination, especially when
human rights are at issue.

If you share the intoierance with Wilson's assault
on human rights and dignity, then act. For your and
your children's sake, prevent the spread of fanatical,
theocratic, Taiibanesque bigotry in your community.

Boycott the businesses that financially support
Wilson's hateful doctrines. Actively speak out and
participate with those who dare to oppose he who
must be obeyed.

Wayne A. Fox
Moscow

President Michael has done a lot for
the university

Dear editor,

I would like fo respond fo the editorial written by
a member of the editorial staff in last Wednesday's

Argonaut regarding the change in administration

concerning the Student Recreation Center. Aifhaugh

the author made several strong points, I felt that a
few of his comments were uninformed and irre-

sponsible. Amongst all the current articles and opin-

ions that are criticizing the administration for "com-

mandeering" student resources, I can't help but be a
Iiitie optimistic that the change was, in fact, a
thaughfful decision that was reached with efficiency

and student interest in mind.
The author's comment that the media offices is

the only operation left in the Student Union Building
that is nonadministrative is thoughtless. I like the
convenience of having the financial aid, registrar and
cashier's office all in one location for my questions,
I find much more use for the computer Iab and soft-
ware than for a bowling alley and rentable shoes.

For those times when I do feei like leaving the study-
ing behind, I enjoy going to the Borah Theater for a
reasonably priced movie

I agree that as students, we should be con-
cerned about where and how our money is being
used, buf I don't think we should be so quick ia for-
get that our student fees pay for a mere 11.8per-
cent of what it costs fo run this university. Although
we may be concerned about student representation,
the taxpayers contributing 40.8 percent of what it

costs to run this university may be mare concerned
about efficiency and wise use of their money.

Instead of criticizing Gary Michael for how he
runs this university, I would like io thank him for
bringing a fresh, business-like approach to the
University of Idaho. We could only be so lucky io
have someone with President Michael's experience
leading Ui on a permanent basis. The author stated
that Gary Michael "seems like a nice guy" and that
he has "nothing to lose." Have we stopped io think

about ail the time President Michael has given up by
being here? The initial donation of $2 million to the
Albertson Building from Gary Michael and his wife,
Meryi Kay, is an outstanding demonstration that
President Michael has a strong interest in the educa-
tion and welfare of the students at the University of
Idaho.

I agree that communication is necessary
between the administration and students, and that it

could have been improved in the situation involving

the SRC, buf I don't think we should be sa quick fo
assume that there were any ulterior motives, other
than doing what is best for the students, in the deci-
sion io change the administrative structure of the
Student Recreation Center.

Angeia Void

senior
family and consumer sciences

(Percentages used were from the 2003 Fact Book
on the University of Idaho Web page.)

KID ROCK
From Page 6

American solidarity af't.er
Sept. 11, 2001. It is ii problem
when you slit a flag and wear
it as a costume —an action
very similar to burning it.

The difference here
between burning the American
Flag and just desecrating (like
Rock did) is fliat typically the
flag is being burned in protest.
Rock was just trying'to incor-
porate it into his symbolism.

The thing ihat really gets
me going is 1hat hardly any-
one has said anything about
Kid Rock's little display.
People are too worried about,
the fact that Janet showed a
little skin,

The flag is not just a sym-
bol of our country, it is t,he
symbol. This is, and has been,
the case around the globe.
Armies in Ancient Rome,
Medieval Europe, China, India
and elsewhere have carried
flags or banners into battle to
delineate sides as well as
inspire fighting troops.

That inspiration is even
part of our national anthem.
The flag represents the loss,
triumph, pain and glory of our
nation. It is a tangible symbol
representing the blood lost by
our veterans to keep us safe
and the union oi'our states to
form a great nation.
Desecrating the flag like Rock

did does not show patriotism.
It shows disrespect to all the
things that the flag repre-
sents.

Yet, Americans are so hung
up on nudity and sexuality
that the nipple is the big deal.
It may or may not have been
an accident, but it's not that,
big of a deal, especially after
both performers and CBS
have apologized for the inci-
dent. What is a big deal is
that Rock disrespected our
nation in a self-serving
attempt to sell more records
through a false sense of patri-
otism. He did it on purpose
and has not apologized. To
clarify, I am noi, claiming that
he was purposely trying to dis-
respec1 1he flag, but I am say-
ing tha1 he did and no one
seems to care —least of all
Rock himself.

We as a nation need to look
at some things seriously and
evaluate what, is important.
'We need to recognize that the
liberty and justice that our
f'oiebearers worked hard for is
slipping away like sand
i.hrough an hourglass. We
need to realize that people are
profiting from our recent
tragedies in an almost profane
manner. We need to stop look-
ing at nudity as some form of
perversion and more like the
natural state it is. A little (or
big) breast on TV is in no way
more important than the dese-
cration of the symbol of our
nation.
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Conduct Market Research Surveys
via the Telephone

NO SALES INVOLVED !

Evening and Weekend shifts
now available

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00

BERNETT
~I RESEARCH

You'reinvited to dine on
delicious crabs on

valentines Day l

Date: 2/1412004
When: 3:00P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

or until the crabs run out
Where: Genesee Fire Hall on Walnut

Street, next to the bank.

Tickets can be bought either at the Genesee
Branch of Wells Fargo, Located on the corner of
Walnut and Fir, at the door,

Raffle tickets are also being sold to win 1/2 of a cut and
wrapped hog. Drawing will take place the evening of the meal.

Urbe ng/Celgetiea
Valentine's Day gifts
for every budget
From raunchy
to romantic,
we have it all. ~ ~

Urban g/6'e1 Iz,et ice
114 East Third Street, Moscow

892-9100
11 am - 7 pm Monday - Saturday
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BY BENNETT YANKEY
ASG()NAUT

STAFI'ocal

rock bands will have a new
venue to perform at this spring due to
the efforts of one Washington State
University student.

The Underground, located beneath
CJ's in downtown Moscow, will begin
hosting concerts today. Because the
new venue will not serve alcohol, any-
one over the age of 18 will be able to
attend concerts.

The transformation of the space
into a rock venue was the idea of
Michael Phillips, a 22-year-old WSU
communications major from Port
Townsend, Wash. Phillips is working
with the CJ's management to launch
and maintain the venue as part of a
unique internship opportunity for his
final semester.

Phillips said the standard commu-
nication major projects were not excit-
ing enough for him, so he decided to
propose something different. "I went
to my adviser and said, 'I wanna start
a new rock venue somewhere,' he
said. The idea of working with CJ's
was brought up, and from there
Phillips began planning for the launch
of The Underground.

Phillips said he saw the need for
such a venue when he first moved to
the area to attend WSU. Initially after
coming to Pullman, he experienced
what he describes as a culture shock
and moved back to Port Townsend,
and then to Vancouver, Wash., before
returning to WSU.

"There's a big Greek system and not
very much of a community feeling (in
Pullman)," he said.

The Underground is a small, com-
fortable space with couches along the
sides of the room. Phillips said
although people might not expect a
viable rock venue to open in the CJ's
building, the space to him is ideal.

"It kind of reminds me of where the
Beatles started out," he said.

Phillips is organizing the shows at
The Underground from the ground up.
Although he said he has never had
any experience promoting concerts

The Underground, a new venue in Moscow fe

tonight for people 18 years and older.

before, he has taken on the full range
of responsibilities for the venue.
Phillips chooses the bands, books the
shows and makes the fliers.

"It is awesome because I am learn-
ing a lot, but I am also finding it hard
to balance The Underground with
school, because it is so lame compared
to rocking out," he said.

Four dates have been confirmed for
concerts at The Underground at this
point, and Phillips is still attempting
to book bands for the remainder of the
spring. To select the initial perform-
ers, he posted flyers around Moscow
and Pullman soliciting demo materi-
als and contacted bands he already
knew of.

"We wanted high quality bands, but
we didn't want to turn an~body back,"
Phillips said.

The cover for the coming concerts is
$4 and profits are split between CJ's
and the bands performing. Band mem-
bers have also volunteered to help in
providing PA equipment to keep oper-
ating costs low.

While most of the bands currently
scheduled to perform at The
Underground are of the louder metal

or punk variety, Phillips describes
himself as a fan of Elliot Smith and
Radiohead. He said he would like to
see an open mic acoustic night at The
Underground if the venue is success-
fuI.

Local musician Eric Gilbert, who
has performed in various bands at pre-
existing local venues such at Mikey's
Gyros, Cold Lab and John's Alley, said
the opening of a new space is a positive
thing.

"There's nothing wrong with anoth-
er venue; if it's a new place for people
to play then I think that's great," he
said.

Phillips said he hopes The
Underground can operate as a continu-
ous venue after his internship ends. "I
see this internship almost as commu-
nity service," he said.

The first concert at The
Underground will take place at 10 p.m.
Friday and will feature Social Defect,
Fire Under Collision and The
Moneyshots. Concerts are also sched-
uled for Feb. 13 and Feb. 27.
Performers interested in playing a con-
cert at The Underground are encour-
aged to send a press pack to CJ's.

JOSH DEAN I ARGONAUT
aturing live music, will open for business
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Old high SChOO1 getS faCe-lift ASUJ beingS
BY BI I.L McGovs RN

Al(GONA(lr
ATAI'I'e

historic Moscow High
School, once in disarray, is
getting a little help to be

restored to its former glory.
Heart of the Arts, Inc. formed

last year to promote arts of all
kinds in the community. This year
the group was granted tax-exempt
status by the Internal Revenue
Service, making it a nonprofit
organization. With Valentine's Day
approaching, the group is organiz-
ing a Valentine's dance open to the
entire community at the old
Moscow High School, now known

as the 1912 center. The purpose of
the dance, besides creating a place
for couples to celebrate their rela-
tionships, is to raise awareness of
the incorporation and to support
its project of renovating the old
school.

The old Moscow High School
was built in 1912.Built during the
progressive era, the school stood
not only as a house of learning but
also as a showcase for the entire
community. The school taught the
youth of Moscow from 1912-1974,
but not entirely as a high school.
In 1939 Moscow High School
became Moscow Junior High when
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COURTESY ILLUSTRATION
The blueprints for the remodeled old Moscow High School.

the new Moscow High School
opened. After an even newer
Moscow Junior High opened in
1959, the old high school was used
for secondary classrooms for the
overcrowded high school. Then, in
1974, the building was shut down.

Because of its rich history and
beautiful architecture, the old
high school is on the National
Register of Historical Places. In
what was called Phase 1 and
Phase 2 of the renovation process,
the ground floor of the building
was renovated and now includes
the Moscow Senior Center, man-
aged by the Friendly Neighbors
and run by community volunteers;
the Great Room, where lunches
are held twice a week for the sen-
iors and where the Valentine's
Day dance will be held; and
Friendship Hall, ' place where
people with developmental dis-
abilities can gather to socialize.

The second and third floo'rs,
however, are a different story.
With no insulation, cracked win-
dows, barren floorboards and
exposed ceiling beams, they are in
a state of disrepair.

What Heart of the Arts is pro-
posing is the completion of the
process that started with Phase 1
and 2. Phase 1 —which finished
the ground floor; replaced the roof;
installed the Great Room, com-
plete with kitchen, storage area
and restrooms; installed rest-
rooms for the entire first floor;
and installed an elevator shaft-
was completed in the fall of 2001.
Phase 2, which brought the Senior
Center and Friendship Hall into
existence and also finished the
elevator, was completed in spring
of 2002. Together these phases
cost roughly $2 million.

Heat of the Arts foresees that it
will be able to finish the entire
building with another $2 million
by getting the top floors into work-
ing condition. Due to its tax-
exempt status, the money to com-
plete this project must all be
raised privately. Heart of the Arts
will be meeting soon to discuss
plans for fund-raisers and ideas
for the building

It is their hope to build art
workshops, art galleries, perform-
ing areas for small-time perform-
ances such as recitals and plays, a
historical 1912classroom and even
computer access.

The building is located on the
corner of Third Street and Van
Buren, and the Great Room will be
open to everyone for the
Valentine's Day dance. Punch and
cookies will be provided.

comedy t~i o

to campus
OY BENNETT YANKEY

A I((i O N A I (T sTA r I'

hree up-and-coming comedians will try to
transform the University Auditorium in
the Administration Building into a come-

dy venue when they perform tomorrow night.
Gerry Dee, Eric ¹eves and Retta, who per-

forms using only her first name, will take the
stage at 7 p.m. as part of the Comedy
Showcase presented by the ASUI Productions
lecture series. The three comedians tour most-
ly at colleges and universities, and Saturday
will be the first UI appearance for all of them.

ASUI lectures chair Danielle Thurlow
helped select the comics for the performance.
Like many performers and events arranged by
the ASUI Productions, the three were chosen
through materials that productions board
members received at NACA, the conference
facilitated by the National Association for
Campus Activities.

At NACA conferences, performers are given
20 minutes to present themselves in a show-
case for potential college bookers. The student
representatives are then given 10-minute
vfdeocassettes of each performer.

Thurlow said she had the idea to suggest
Nieves for a UI appearance after seeing him
perform his routine live at last year's NACA
conference in Nashville. After the lectures
committee viewed the tape, the decision was
made to add him to the showcase, which had
already been booked with Retta.

"Between the tape and seeing him live, we
thought his style would match Retta's,"
Thurlow said.

The lectures committee facilitated events
such as the slam poetry session and comedian
Brad Lowery last fall, as well as the Step
Afrika dance theater event last spring. All
three events turned out capacity crowds, and
Thurlow said she hopes the comedy showcase
will enerate a similar crowd.

I three comedians have made television
appearances: Retta in UPN's "Moesha," Nieves
in a guest role on "NYPD Blue" and Dee on
HBO's "U.S.Comedy Arts Aspen Festival."

Retta has toured throughout every state in
the nation and has done sketch work for "The
Tonight Show With Jay Leno." Nieves is a
member of the New York City sketch comedy
group Nuyorican Rule. Dee is the first
Canadian ever to win the San Francisco
Comedy Competition.

Four hundred tickets will be sold for the
Comedy Showcase. Tickets are available at the
SUB info desk or at the auditorium on the
night of the show. They are $5 for general
admission and $3 for students with identifica-
tion.

r,s.

COURTESY PHOTOS
Eric Nieves, Retta, and Berry Dee will per-
form at the University Auditorium tomor-
row night.

Editor ) Sean Olson Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mail i arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu Dn the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.htrnl
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A chainsaw vandal, a slowly
expanding sinkhole and a "loud
report" were all highlights in vis-
iting professor Daniel Orozco's
reading Wednesday night.

Orozco read his highly
acclaimed short story "Officers
Weep" to a full house at the Law
School Courtroom, The support-
ive crowd consisted of students
from various disciplines as well
as Moscow community members.

"Officers Weep" is a fast-
paced piece of atypical fiction
written in the style of a police
report. It begins as the account
of the workday of two police offi-
cers as they respond to calls
ranging from vandalism to irre-
sponsible dog ownership, but
later it develops into an unex-
pected love story.

Orozco's dry style of delivery
and the dark comedic nature of
the piece were responsible for
frequent chuckles from the audi-
ence. Members of the crowd were

especially pleased after hearing
Orozco's description of two police
officers hot on the trail of a defe-
cate-and-run canine suspect.

Orozco was introduced by
master of fine arts student
Jordan Hartt, who said what he
liked most about Orozco's writ-
ing style was his humor, grace
and ability to communicate that
which is human.

During a question and answer
session following the reading,
Orozco described his approach to
crafting this story. While living
in Palo Alto, Calif., Orozco began
collecting bizarre and often
unusual clippings from the
police blotter section of local
newspapers. At the time he had
no specific plan for these clip-
pings, but later on he challenged
himself to construct a short story
based solely upon the concise
police reports. Orozco said this is
the kind of formal challenge that
inspires him as a writer.

UI student Heidi Seader was
pleased with the reading.
Seader, a student of Orozco's,

said, 4I had never heard him
read before ...this put him into a
whole new light." Seader said
she was impressed with his cre-
ative use of form, a skill he
taught in class.

Originally from San
Francisco, Orozco went on to
gain an MFA in creative writing
at the University of Washington.
His many credits include a
Wallace Stegner Fellowship and
inclusion in Best American Short
Stories and the Seattle Review.
"Officers Weep" is soon to appear
in Harper'.

Orozco said his experience at
the university has been a posi-
tive one due to the quiet and pas-
toral atmosphere of the Palouse.
He said the relative quiet of
Moscow has allowed him to get
more personal work done.

JOSH DEAN I ARGONAUT
Visiting professor Daniel Orozco reads from his short story, AOfficers Weep," Wednesday night in the Law Courtroom.
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MAC exhibits Mardi Gras

posters

The Moscow Arts Commission
opened "25 Years of Mardi Gras: An

Exhibit of Poster Art" in the Third Street
Gallery on Jan. 23. The exhibit runs

through Feb. 27.
The exhibit, which is a collaboration

between the Arts Commission and the
Mardi Gras Committee, will kick off a cel-
ebration of the 25th Anniversary of this
community event.

The first Mardi Gras was organized by
local business owner Cope Gale, who
wanted an activity to liven up otherwise
dreary Palouse winters. It has developed
over the years into one of the most popu-
lar events of the year. Music at various
venues is the highlight of the evening.

Funds raised go to support the activi-

ties of local nonprofit organizations. Mardi

Gras in Moscow is scheduled for March 6
this year,

Artists wanted for "Battle of

the Bands"

PULLMAN, Wash. —The Associated
Students of Washington State University

Student Entertainment Board is searching
the Palouse and beyond for local talent to
participate in its first Battle of the Bands,

Bands from Eastern Washington and
Idaho will compete for the coveted open-
ing slot in "Springfest," an annual concert
at the end of the Spring semester, which
features nationally touring acts. This
year's headliners are expected to be
announced around mid-February.

The winner of Battle of the Bands will

have the chance to open the April 24
show at the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum. Prizes will also be awarded to
second- and third-place winners,

"We have received a lot of feedback
from local artists in the area that would

iike to see more opportunities for expo-
sure," said Tim Hogg, ASWSU SEB direc-

tor, "This is one of the creative concepts
that SEB has come up with to provide a
venue for the plethora of local talent."

Battle of the Bands preliminaries will

be held April 2 during an Up All Night ses-
sion at the WSU Student Recreation
Center, showcasing 10 chosen artists, A

panel of judges will then select four
artists to advance to the finals the follow-

ing night,

All interested artists/bands must sub-

mit press kits and demos to the SEB
office, next to the post office in the
Compton Union Building, by March 5 to
be eligible. All genres of music will be
considered. Rules and entrance require-

ments will be provided once the materials

are submitted.
For more information on the Battle of

the Bands, concerts, films or lectures,
visit the SEB Web site at
www.seb,wsu.edu.

WSU concert features VOJAZZ

and WSU Jazz Big Band

PULLMAN, Wash, —A concert fea-

turing the Washington State University

Jazz Big Band and VOJAZZ vocal jazz
ensemble is set for Feb, 10 in Kimbrough

Concert Hall on the WSU campus. The 8
p.m. concert is open to the public without

charge.
The program opens with VOJAZZ,

directed by Jennifer Scovell. VOJAZZ will

perform "If I Should Lose You" and
"Revelation." The group will also perform
two arrangements by WSU faculty mem-

bers: Charles Argersinger's arrangement

of Jeremy Lubbock's aA Little Luck" and

Greg Yasinitsky's arrangement of
Bronislau Kaper's "Green Dolphin Street."

The Jazz Big Band, directed by
Yasinitsky, will present three premieres,
including "Chormatizactly,

A composed by

Ryan Jesperson, a senior composition

major; "A Little Taste of Funk" by David

Snider, bassist in the Jazz Big Band and a
graduate teaching assistant in music; and

"Full Blown," by Yasinitsky. The band will

also perform Rick Lawn's Out on a
Limb" and Wayne Shorter's "Footprints."

Soloists will include trumpeters Matt

Reid, Brendan McMurphy and Matt Postle;

saxophonists Junior Tupai and Jason
Larsen; pianist Jesse Hadley; drummer

Javin Grove; and bassist Snider.

Kim Barnes signs new book at
BookPeople of Moscow

Kim Barnes will sign the new paper-

back edition of her novel "Finding Caruso"

from noon-2 p.m. Saturday at BookPeople
of Moscow. Refreshments are provided.

Schedule for Eastside
Cinemas

Showtimes in () are for Saturday and

Sunday only.

"The Big Bounce" —PG-13 (2:40)
7;25 p.m,

AYou Got Served" —PG-13 (12:40)
(2:50) 5, 7;10 and 9:20 p.m.

"Mystic River" —R (12;25) (3:20)
6:15 and 9:10p,m.

"The Butterfly Effect" —R (noon)
(2:25) 4:50, 7:15 and 9:40 p.m.

ABig Fish" —PG-13 (noon) 4:45 and

9;30 p.m.
"Catch That Kid" —(12:50) (2;55) 5,

7;05 and 9;10 p.m.

Schedule for U4 Cinemas

"Miracle" —PG (1:00)4:00, 7:00,
9:50 p.m.

"Barbershop 2"—PG-13 (1:30)
4:30, 7:00 p.m.

"Perfect Score" —PG-1 3 (1;30)
4:30, 7:00, 9;00 p,m.

"Along Came Polly" —PG-13 (1:00)
4:00, 7:30, 9:30 p.m.
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'Hey Ya!'urns OutKast from hip-hop stars into a pop phenomenon
Rv MARIAN LIU

Rslonr Rn)usa slnvsraosas

(KRT) —Hey Ya!
For almost five months now,

OutKast has etched those two words
over and over into the nation's con-
sciousness, and it may leave a similar
impression at the Grammy Awards on
Sunday night.

The group's dynamic duo, Andre
3000 and Big Boi, may just have the
right mix of musical ingredients to
walk away with a handful of top
awards, including record of the year
and album of the year.

The hip-hop group turned pop phe-
nomenon has shaken America with the
sound of those two little words.

And although the phrase —Hey Ya!—may be simple, its effects remain
pervasive.

The group's album,
"Speakerboxxx/The Love Below," has
sold almost 3.5 million copies and has
been at the No. 1 spot in Billboard for
seven of the 18 weeks since its release.

In addition to mileage on a variety
of radio stations —from alternative to
pop to hip-hop —the duo is in position
to make another strong stand at the
Grammys with six nominations,
including album of the year and record
of the year. In 2001, OutKast won best
rap performance by a duo or group for
"Ms. Jackson" and best rap album for
"Stankonia," and in 2002 it, won the
rap duo or group award for the song
"The Whole World."

Overall, rap and R&B dominated

this year's nominations for artistic and
technical achievement, with Beyonce
Knowles, Jay-Z and Pharrell Williams
also receiving six nominations.

But OutKast is not your typical rap
group. The duo has a reputation of
throwing all rules out the window, and
once even declared hip-hop dead.

Even die-hard rockers like Joe
Campagna, a fan of Marilyn Manson,
are singing OutKast's praises, hoping
the group wins everything it is nomi-
nated for.

"I don't think I could ever get tired
of them," says the 17-year-old San
Jose, Calif., student.

And not only does OutKast create
its own path musically, its sense of
fashion also runs against the grain,
with blond wigs, leather, blindingly
colorful spacesuits and pearls truly
making the duo outcasts of culture
and convention.

With a combination of hip-hop,
dance, soul, jazz and funk, they have
redefined a genre laden with hollow
bling-bling, creating beats that bounce
into ears and set hips in motion.

Andre Benjamin, aka Andre 3000,
and Antwan Patton, aka Big Boi,
formed OutKast in 1992 as friends
from high school. Right out of school,
the two were signed by Babyface's
label, LaFace.

From then on, every two years, they
have punched out a chart-topping
album, with singles such as "B.O.B.,"
"Ms. Jackson" and "The Whole World."

Recently, two of their singles, "Hey
Ya!" and "The Way You Move," have

been mainstays at the top of the
charts.

"They are definitely unique in their
attire and type of music, but what sets
them apart is their tempo," says Steve
Chen, a partner with Element SF, an
Asian-American party promotion com-
pany. "OutKast sounds like they are
having fun, so they make you want to
have fun. We play it at our parties,
and people always get into it. It's one
of the most requested songs," he says
of "Hey Ya!"

But after Dre and Big Boi split their
recent album, "Speakerboxxx/The
Love Below," into separate CDs by
each MC, rumors of a breakup flew.
Yet, for fans, the Atlanta duo remains
the yin and yang of hip-hop —Big Boi
is rooted in old-school sounds while
Andre 3000 sticks to futuristic beats.

It hasn't always been a smooth
road. In an ongoing battle, the group
was sued by Rosa'arks, the civil
rights icon, when they released their
1999 single "Rosa Parks." The song
focuses on infighting among rappers,
and includes a line that reads: "Ah ha,
hush that fuss/Everybody move to the
back of the bus."

Parks, who objected to the unautho-
rized use of her name, would rather
the group educate fans on her contri-
butions.

As OutKast once crooned; "The
whole world loves it when you'e in the
news."

On Sunday, we'l find out just how
much the Grammys love OutKast.
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album of the year Grammy for "Speakerboxxx/ The Love Below."
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XM and Sirius both predict growth ahead
BY DANIEL RUBIN

asmur alousa Nalvspnpaas

(KRT) —When Joe Clayton,
CEO of Sirius satellite radio,
talks about what's next for his
company, it's easy to see why tra-
ditional broadcasters are listen-
ing carefully.

Starting in August, the serv-
ice that's playing catch-up to
market leader XM Radio will air
every NFL game, live. By year'
erid, subscribers, who tend to
listen mostly in the car, will be
able to pick up local weather
and traffic —services that
Sirius'errestrial competitors
thought they had a lock on.

Cartoons and music videos
could show on backseat screens
within 18 months. There will be
tickers with ball scores and
stock quotations, animated
maps, and interactive driving
directions.

And recently in place are two
comedy streams, a Catholic sta-
tion, a gay-and-lesbian outlet,
and music channels for chilling
out, revving up and falling in
love.

"We'e not a radio company,"
says Clayton, a genial, silver-
haired Kentuckian. "We'e an
entertainment company."

Whatever it is, satellite radio
has taken off. Over the holi-
days, an unprecedented number
of subscribers signed with XM
and Sirius, the Coke and Pepsi
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of orbital radio, for program-
ming that plays through special
car or indoor receivers and can
be heard coast to coast. The
services have entered into part-
nerships with NASCAR, NPR,
Fox, Playboy and others to cre-
ate content that has regular
broadcasters feeling earth-
bound.

It is a moment like the
arrival of cable television, a nov-
elty 30 years ago, and now a
drain on traditional broadcast-
ers'udience and ad revenue."I think the National
Association of Broadcasters
members are going to find them-
selves in a fight for their sur-
vival," said Bob Richards,
spokesman for SkyWaves
Research Associates in Ann
Arbor, Mich. "My expectation is
there will be a lot fewer AM and
FM stations 20 years from now."

XM signed up 23,000 people
on Christmas Day alone, and
ended the year with 1.4 million
subscribers. Sirius had its
biggest month ever in December,
nearly matching the 75,000 sub-
scribers it signed in the entire
first half of last year. It ended

2003 with 261,000 customers.
The services have burned

through about $2 billion apiece
and have yet to see a penny of
profit —XM expects to break
even first, in 2005. Yet industry
observers say the services, which
each offer about 100 ultra-niche
music, sports and talk channels,
must be reckoned with now.

Sean Ross of Edison Media
Research wonders if satellite
radio's influence is already
responsible for a rock-radio
trend: expanded-playlist for-
mats, launched in Denver and
Wilkes Barre, Pa., that feature
"deep cuts" from CDs in addition
to hits.

What's certain is how fast the
new technology has caught on.

It took four years to sell a mil-
lion VCRs, and three years to
sell that many CD players. DVD
caught on faster —a million
units sold in just more than two
years.

Satellite radio has beaten
them all, signing a million sub-
scribers within 23 months. On)y
small satellite dishes reached
critical mass faster, says
Clayton, former head of DirecTV.

He estimates the market for
satellite radio to be three times
larger, considering all the cars,
trucks and boats out there.

XM and Sirius are engaged in
an intense rivalry of small differ-
ences. Where XM has NASCAR,
the NFL will join the NBA and
NHL on Sirius. In general,
Sirius is deeper into talk and
sports.

Music-heavy XM produces
most of its programming in its
Washington studios. Sirius
farms out some of its rock pro-
gramming to brand-name hosts
such as musicians Little Steven
and David Johansen. Sirius sells
80 percent of its receivers in
retail stores; half of XM's are
purchased from car companies
and dealers.

XM's biggest partner is
General Motors, the country'
largest vehicle manufacturer.
GM plans to announce next
month that it has installed its
millionth receiver, said an XM
spokesman.

While Sirius launched its
satellites before XM, technical
problems silenced the service
until six months after XM's
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Clarkston ~ Lewiston Moscow Pullman

KRT
Deiphi's SKYFi satellite radio receiver offers adapters to get XM Satellite Radio

programming anywhere.

November 2001 debut.. That Robert Unmacht, a Nashville
month, Clayton, a former RCA media consultant, said Sirius
executive, took over at Sirius had spent too much money on
and replaced 23 of its top 25 things that, don't matter, such as
managers. But by then, XM had offices in Rockefeller Plaza.
a formidable lead. "Their programming was too

"It looked like a one-horse jukeboxy, and not enough radio-
race for a long time," said Tom like," Unmacht said, noting that
Taylor, editor of Inside Radio, a the presentation announcers
trade publicat,ion. have become smoother.
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St. Mark's
Episcopal Church

111 S. JlLA'ciseoei, Moscow

@he Rev. Michael WesC~
~The Rev. John Grabner

SUNDAY EUCHARIST.
:., RITE I; 8 00,a,m.,-a
>RITE II - 10:30a.m.<

'ANTERBURYFELLOWSHIP

Campus Cfrdistjan Center

822 Elm St.
Sundays 5 p.m.

Dr. Rob Snyder 882-2536 ext.3

"'Rock
CHURCH

Chriet.centered,

iihle hazed,

Spirf.filled

Services:

Thersdzye at 100 p.s,

Sunda sat 10:$0a,e,

21 W, Thirdit.

Moscow, idaho

www,rockchurchinoscow.or
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Sunday School................,9:45a.m.

Morning Service.......„,...I I:00 a.m.

Wed Night Bible Study....7:00 p.m.

PHONE 882-0949

6 I/2 mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

Living Faith Fellowship

Ministry Training Center
l035 South Grand, Pallnnn, 334- 1035

Emmanuel Baptist Church
l300 SE Sssnymca Way, Pullmrs

voice 332-50l5TDD 332 8I45

ssvvzbcpuljmas.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Caiidler, Associate Pastor

Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Bob Harvey, Campus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor
Klemgard & Ssaaymead, above the Holiday Ias Express

Early IVIoming Worship 8:30am

Bible Study 10:00am

Late Morning Worship I I:15am

(Nursery & Interpreter for the deaf available)

Wednesday Prayer 6:45am k 7:00pm

We meet Sunday mornings at 9:30
(111 N. Washington - Avalon House)

to sing Our Lord's praises,
enjoy the company and encouragement of

the sauits, and to hear instruction from the
Holy Scriptures,

/sLI Sou@i

Pastor Evan V/ilson:
208482-8679
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Nuart Theater ~ Thursday 8 p.m.
(Subject to Change)

www.uicrusade.org
More information 882.5716

Community Congregational

United Church ~

of Christ Catholic Church &
Student Center

An Open and Affirming and Just Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristine Zakarison

Sunday Mass

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Weekly Mass (MWF)
12:30p.m. in Chapel

Reconciliation by

appointment.

628 Deakin

(across from SU13)

Pastor Len MacMillan

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411

Sllnday Worship 1030a.m.

Learning Community 1090am.

Assistive Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu 4304:30,Thur & Fri11:00-3:00

Moscow Church
of the ~mzarene

,gnl~i - 'es
Sunday orship:I 10:lj5 a.m
Free lunch, Sunday School
and fellowship following

morning service.

Islamic Center

of Moscow 'hil& Keri Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Palnr

Friday:

Campus Christian Fell01vship,...7:30 p.m,

Sunday,

Worship,...„..„„,...,l0:30a,m.

Wednesday:

Worship„...,..„„,...„,7:00p,m,

Nursery Care Provided

Call For a Ride

A dynamic, grooving church

providing ansvyers for life since I97I

wsyw.LFFMTC,ore

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110 Baker, St.,BA" St. Entrance

10.00 am
Trinity Church
University Inn

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 am

www.chris tkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fello>vship
(the campus ministry ol'Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room

SUB 7:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor s.uidaho.cdu/-crf/

316 S. Uzy ST,
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CALL F0R M0RF. INFO

882-8254
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Evening Service: 6 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622
6th & Mountainview

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8821122

Contemporary Service...8:30a,m.

Education Hour,.....„...9:45a,m.

Traditional Service..„.l1,00 a,m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday,

Rev,jean Jenkins Interm pastor

http%Jommunity,palouse,net/fpcj

Come &Worshi

Concordia Lutheran
Church

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

phone/fax: 332-2830

Mountain . iew
Bibl,. ch

«~gSNk>
'arkMatthew, Pastor

960 W. Paiouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's 8 Women's Ministries

Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
AII Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD

SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Singles Wards-902 Deakin

Moscow University 111-9:OO a.m.

Moscow University V-11:00a.m.

Moscniv University 1-1:OO p.rn.

The United Church

of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St, 882-2924

Roger C.Lynn, Pastor

www,unitedchurch,cc

Sunday Morning Worship

8:00 a.m. & 10:30a.m.
Chinese Wprship.

Sunday, 2-4 p.m.
Student Fellowship

Tuesday, 6 p.m.
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator:
Anne Summersun

Marrieds Wards- Mt. Viesv & Joseph
Moscow University VI-9:00 a.m.

Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.

Moscow University 11-1:OOp.m.

An accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged,

Sunday Morning Schedule

Morning Worship t 1.00a.m.
Faith Exploration aass

9:30a.m.

Please cali LDS Institute (883-05'0)
for ques(tons red additional Information
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ea ers i is wor in or ou
to keep our

under student control

What happened:~ December 5, 2003 - Ul Provost Brian Pitcher released a memo stating
student leaders would be involved with Student Recreation restructuring.

—+ Winter Break - ASUI President Isaac Myhrum requested to be involved with
all decisions concerning student recreation.~Winter Break - Ul President Gary Michael made a unilateral decision to take
the Student Recreation Center, recreational fields and the student fee dollars
associated with those facilities and give them to UI Athletics. Student leaders
were not informed until January 13 that the decision had already been made.

Reality

II III They are unable to prove how.

When asked "Are we going to save any
money?" Athletic Director Rob Spear answered

"I don't know that."

Student Recreation and its
accounts operate in the black.

Again, they are unable to prove to us how

Students have already lost the Kibbie
Dome and Golf Course.

Athletics has already monopolized open
climbing wall time for recruits.

According to faculty, academic classes have
already been moved or discontinued.

The ASUI supports all. student athletes and
teams - the ASUI Athletic Board remains active
in supporting teams B. athletic programming.

Each students pays over 590 in student
fees to athletics.

They slam doors in our faces or refuse to answer
questfons every time we raise issues they are

uncomfortable discussing.

'ItIfhen asked about the denial of student
involvement in the process, administrator

tirlwfayland VAnstead responded "Tough."

Vfe have proposed an alternative plan that
protects our building, money and intrests.

ASUI will not support a change that does not!

The ASUI leadership thanks all students for their support. We ask you to come and

add your name to the list of nearly 1000 students
who have already signed a petition protesting the administration's action.

Petitions are available in the Commons, Student Recreation Center and ASUI office.
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new recruits,

mostly high

school players

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
ASCONAOT STAFF

season looking good, specifically
senior Jordan Zamora in the weight
throws and freshman Jeff
Luckstead in the hurdles.

Last weekend Zamora set a per-
sonal record in the weight throw
with a mark of 54-2, and Luckstead
finished fifth at the Cougar Indoor
at WSU in the 60-meter hurdles.
Phipps also said there are a couple
sprinters who he believes will do
well.

One of the questions that will

"I'm hoping we'l do the same
thing as we did last year and get a
lot of qualifying marks out o" our
first home meet," co-head coach
Wayne Phipps said. "I look for prob-
ably 15-20 qualifying marks this
weekend."

The men's team should be led in
scoring throughout the season by
three athletes who proved them-
selves last year: seniors Jan Eitel
and Jereme Richardson, and junior
Hugh Henry, All three should have
no problem with the conference
qualifier, and should qualify for the
NCAA indoor championships in

their events.
"(There) probably are three main

areas (that) coincide with our three
NCAA qualifiers, Jereme
Richardson in the heptathlon, Hugh
Henry in the hurdles, and then Jan
(Eitel) in the distance, though we do
have some very good backups to all
three of those," Phipps said.

While Eitel, Henry and
Richardson will probably grab most
of the attention, the men's team has
several others who could score lots
of points at meets.

Phipps said there are a couple of
athletes who have started off the

R epeating the success of a pre-
vious season is always a diffi-
cult thing to do, but the

University of Idaho men's track
team is hoping for that kind of effort
this weekend.

The men's squad is looking to
start its indoor season with a bang
in the McDonald's Collegiate this
weekend, where'hey will try to
tune up for the Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation championship at
the end of this month.

BA MARK WILI IAMB
AliOONAilT STAFFMEN'3 TRACK, see Page 15

ltangai men look to hit stride at first home meet Hol''g"'

Women prepare for
season without Whyte

BY JAKE ROBLEE
AI3OONAOT STAFF

A t the conclusion of the 2003 season, it looked
as if the 2004 season would be a rebuilding
time for the UI women's track team. However,

the Vandals were able to find the key ingredients to
fill a few of the necessary gaps with incoming fresh-
men and have seen some returners step up in a big
way.

The Vandals saw the loss of NCAA finalist
Angela Whyte and 10 other seniors on both the
men's and women's teams. Despite that, this year'
squad is looking to turn camaraderie into success.

"Our team is extremely cohesive," UI co-head
coach Yogi Teevens said. "That's one thing that
recruits find out when they come here is how cohe-
sive they are. They are not cliquish and they don'
get in their own little groups. They are very togeth-

er. They are used to winning
championships and they knowi F

that it takes a lot of teamwork
to do that."

The team still has several
.'""'

., strong new members, and that
could provide the kind of help

TRACK AND FIELD
needed to recover from last
year's loss, Athletes such as
freshmen Amanda Macalister
and Melinda Owen and junior
Ina Reiber will help to carry

Today,11 a.m. some of the burden this sea-
Kibbie Dome son.

Macalister is a distance
~ BSU runner from Burnaby, British

Feb.14,10e.m. Columbia, and has already
Bpjee helped the Vandals with cross

country. Her challenge will be
to try to take her talents inside

the dome and join returning champion senior
Letiwe Marakurwa in helping the Vandals repeat
last year's conference championship.

Teevens said Owen is the Vandals'irst real
female pole vaulter. Her personal best is more than
a foot higher than UI's current record in outdoor
track, She already set a school indoor record last
weekend at the Cougar Indoor at WSU with a 12-
foot vault, easily surpassing the old mark of 11-2,
set in 2000 by Christi Bentley.

"She (Owen) has a 12-3 personal best and is a
state champion in Montana,'eevens said. "And we
think that we will score in the pole vault for the
first time since I have been here.

The last of the new prospects is Ina Reiber, who
came over from Germany to compete for the
Vandals.

"The indoor discus doesn't count for anything,
but everyone will all of a sudden see the results and
discover what we saw in her," Teevens said. "Ina
has a PR (personal record) of 188 feet, which could
have won NCAA's last year. From year to year that
mark could win. She will be top eight in the nation."

The Vandals have more than just a few good
freshmen to help defend their conference title.
Senior Katie Tuttle was key last year in the javelin
and iunior Tammy Stowe was conference champion
in the triple jump. Stowe is also returning with
three of the four members from last year's confer-
ence-winning 4x400-meter relay team that set a
school record at 45.69 seconds.

The Vandals'irst homestand will begin today at
the Kibbie Dome. This will be a nonscoring match,
so no team points will be awarded for conference
standing.

Joining the Vandals this weekend are
Washington State, Eastern Washington and a few
schools from the Spokane area. Preliminary events
will begin at 11 a.m. today and all finals start
tomorrow at 10:30a.m.

,qmm~4g,p

DANIEL BIOKLEY / ARGONAUT
Letiwe Marakurwa runs in bursts of 300 yards Tuesday afternoon at the Kibbie Dome. Marakurwa and others on
the Ul Track Team are practicing for the McDonald's Collegiate track meet this Saturday.

1
t's been almost two months since Nick Holt was
named the head coach of the University of Idaho
football team, and Wednesday he got his first

chance to put his print on the program that he has
been hired to turn around.

While Holt and his staff have been working for
weeks to bring a quality group of athletes to
Moscow, Wednesday was the first day football
recruits could officially sign national letters of
intent, meaning high school football stars from
around the country can decide where they will be
playing their next four years of football.

Despite the disadvantage of starting from
scratch, Holt signed 30 players in his first recruit-
ing effort, a feat that at one point he wasn't sure he
would be able to pull off.

"There was a time in early January where we
only had three commitments and I'm going, 'Boy,
we better get on this; we only have three or four
weeks left,' he said at a press conference
Wednesday. "But you know what? It always ends
up [being] that last couple of weeks. That's when
you usually sign your best kids."

Holt —whose last job was with the University of
Southern California —landed a recruiting class
that strongly reflects his California connection,
with 12 players hailing from the state. The next
largest group was from Washington, with seven
commitments, while three players are from Idaho.

"I felt very comfortable (going to California),"
Holt said. "All those coaches know who I am ...
We'l always have a presence in California, There
are so many kids."

The list of new recruits includes a large class of
defensive players, featuring eight defensive backs,
six linemen and seven linebackers. But the group is
not without an offensive presence, as four linemen,
three receivers, three running backs and two tight
ends signed with the Vandals.

However, the initial list of positions, especially
in the defensive backfield, may change because a
large number of the new recruits have the athletic
ability to play a number of different positions, Holt
said.

"We have some really good athletes in this group
that can play a ton of positions," he said. "If they
have height, which son..e of these guys do, they can
play a lot of positions."

One of the most noteworthy prospects is Jevon
Butler, a 6-foot-2, 205-pound running back out+
Everett, Wash., who, according to theinsiders.corn",
was ranked 98th among running backs in the
nation.

Other notable prospects include 6-2, 275-pound
defensive tackle Antonio Lindsey from Federal
Way, Wash.; Kristopher Anderson, a 6-3, 280-pound
offensive lineman from Bellflower, Calif.; and Boise
native Devon Sturdivant, a 5-10, 205-pound run-
ning back from Timberline High School.

The impact Holt has had with his recruiting phi-
losophy might be the biggest change from the Tom
Cable era. Of the 30 recruits committed to UI, 28 of
them are high school players, while only two come
from the junior college ranks. Compare that with
last year's 22-man class, which featured eight jun-
ior college players. Already it has become clear that
things are changing in Moscow.

"You can't live on junior college kids," Holt said.
"They are not the foundation of your football pro-
gram. The University of Idaho is not going to live
on the JC ranks. We are going to live on our young
kids coming in here, spending time with our coach-
es, getting better. That's how we'e going to build
the foundation; that's how we did it in the past."

As for immediate impact —a major appeal of
junior college players —'olt said he expects sever-
al of the new recruits to see action right away, espe-
cially on the defensive line and possibly at some of
the skill positions.

On the national stage, rivals100.corn ranked
UI's class at 101st in the nation out of 124 schools.
They tied with six other schools at the 101st rank-
ing, including Sun Belt rivals Louisiana-Monroe
and Louisiana-Lafayette.

As far as other Sun Belt schools, Rivals 100
rated the Vandals ahead of New Mexico State.

RECRUITING, see Page 15

Vandals win third straight, defeat Gauchos

.„„,I

SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

Guard Dandrick Jones sweeps through UCSB players Thursday at Cowan

Spectrum. The Yandals won 57-45.

BY MARK WILLIAMS
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he University of Idaho men's basketball
team overpowered the University of
Santa Barbara 57-45 in a defensive

struggle Thursday night at the Cowan
Spectrum.

The Vandals limited their Big West
Conference rivals to a measly 21 percent
shooting for the game, and just 18 percent in
the first half to notch their third straight vic-
tory.

"I thought we defended about as well as
we'e defended since I'e been here,'I
coach Leonard Perry said.

It wasn't a pretty game by any means as
both teams struggled to score in the first half,
with UI heading into the locker room with a
23-11 lead. Santa Barbara's (12-7, 6-4) 11
points tied the team's all-time low for points
in a half, matching their mark, last seen
against Fresno State in February of 1981.

Dwayne Williams sparked the UI offense

with a game-high 23 points, which was also a
season high for the senior guard.

While the rest of the Vandals often strug-
gled to score, Williams was hitting the basket
from all over the court, making 6 of 10 3-point
attempts, and connecting on 8 of 13 overall."I got a lot of good looks," Williams said.
"My teammates were penetrating and draw-
ing two men to them and kicking it out, and I
pretty much had an open look a couple of
times tonight."

Senior forward Tyrone Hayes was second
on the team in scoring, with 15 points to go
along with a game-high nine rebounds. ARer
the game, however, it wasn't the points any-
one wanted to talk about. It was the defense.

"That's (defense) what we'e been concen-
trating on really the most out of'anything
that we do," Hayes said. "We'e not worried
about offense because we'e got a lot of guys
that feel like they can get in the basket. But
our main focus is defend and rebound."

The defensive effort paid off as the
Gauchos, a team that defeated UCLA earher

in the season, failed to have a single player
score in double digits.

"I think they got frustrated," Hayes said.
"They'e a good team, they wanted to stay
with it but we didn't want to give them any
rhythm, and that was our whole goal."

Even in victory, UI struggled with
turnovers, committing 23 compared to the
Gauchos'6, most coming midway through
the second half when the Vandals struggled
to break UCSB's trapping full court press.

"I know our turnovers were high; I didn'
know there were 23. You know, I'l take
responsibility for it and we'l continue to
work on it," Perry said. "I think our kids are
playing Idaho basketball, if you wilL And it'
not pretty, it's never going to be pretty ...but
to us it's beautiful "

The win gives the Vandals their second
conference victory in a row, improving the
team to 4-6 in the Big West and 8-12 overall.
The Vandals will next face the Cal Poly
Mustangs at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Cowan
Spectrum.
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Utah State breaks ranks Desmond Belton WR 6-4 180
New Brunswick, N.J,
Jayson Bird RB 6-0 220
Shelley, Idaho
Peter Bjorvik TE 6-4 210
Prineville, Ore.
Jevon Butler DB 6-0 205
Everett, Wash.
Herbert Cash *

CB 5-11
161 Carson, Calif.
Desmond Clark OL 6-3
300 Moreno Valley, Caiif.
Dan Dykes DB 6-3 180
Los Alamitos, Calif.
Marcis Fennell OL 6-2 260
Long Beach, Calif,

Tracy Ford WR 5-8 170
Bellevue, Wash.
Lawrence Guynes *DB 6-2 180
Pomona, Calif.
Rick Harrison DE 6-5 220
Calabasas, Calif,

Reggie Jones CB 5-10 190
Kent. Wash,
Adam Korby OL 6-2 285
Fort Collins, Colo,
Roily Lambala RB 6-2 227
Calgary, Alberta
Antonio Lindsey DL 6-2 275
Federal Way, Wash.

and Long Beach State to extend its

home-court winning streak to 13
games.

The Utah State men's basketball
team was the first Big West team to be
ranked this season after a 14-game win

streak and a 17-1 overall record.
The Aggies moved into No. 24 spat

in the AP poll and are four spots from
breaking into the top 25 in the
ESPN/USA Today poll. USU moved into
the ranking after wins over UC Irvine

and Long Beach State last week.

Mann helps UCSf remain in

first place

UC Santa Barbara junior forward

Kristen Mann was named Big West
women's basketball Player of the Week.

Mann helped the Gauchos to a pair of
road victories to keep the team in first

place in the league standings. The junior

forward scored 21 points on 9 of 12
shooting against UC Riverside and 15
points against Cal State Fullerton.
Mann's four 3-pointers against CSF was
a career high. For the week she aver-

aged 18 points, eight rebounds and four

assists per game, Mann has scored in

double figures 16 times this season,

Harris wins third weekly
award in a row

Utah State's Nate Harris was named
the Big West men's basketball Player of
the Week for the third week in a row, as
the Aggies extended their winning streak
to 14 straight games,

Harris, a 6-foot-7 forward, becomes
the first player since Pacific's Michael
Olowokandi during the 1997-98 season
to win the Big West Player of the Week
award three straight weeks, He averaged
19 points, 8 rebounds, 1.5 blocks and 3
steals as Utah State defeated UC Irvine

Ul football signees

Ben Alexander LB 6-1 230
Lawndaie, Calif.

Kris Anderson OL 6-3 280
Bellf lower, Calif.
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CB 5-11
Redondo Beach,

Chris Meadows
175
Calif.
Siua Musika LB/DL

Miipitas, Calif.
Brandon Nystrom DB
Junction City, Ore.
Brandon Ogletree S
Forsyth, Ga.
Christan Popuiis WR
Boutte, La.
Brent Rushin DT
Kennewick, Wash.
Taylor Rust DE

Boise, Idaho
Evan Ruud DT

Kennewick, Wash.
Shane Simmons LB
Kent, Wash,
Devon Sturdivant RB
Boise, Idaho
Alex Toailoa DT
Fountain Valley, Calif.
Folau (Junior) Tuione
Lawndale, Calif.
David Vobera LB
Eugene, Ore.

THURSDAYFRIDAY

Ul track at McDonald's Collegiate,
Kibbie Dome.

Ul women s basketball vs. Pacific,
Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.; Outdoor

Program: Telemark Instructional Clinics

class session, 5 p,m,

2806-1

SATURDAY
Ul men's basketball vs. Cal Poly,

Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.; Ul track at
McDonald's Collegiate, Kibbie Dome;
Outdoor Program: Silver Mountain day
trip, departs 6:30 a.m.; Snowboard
Instructional Clinics at Siiver Mountain.

6-1 190

6-3 205 Note: Intramurals —Entries for team

sports will open one week before entry
deadline. For more information call the
Campus Recreation office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more informa-

tion call the office at 885-6810.
Sports calendar items must be sub-

mitted in writing or e-mailed to

arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu by Sunday
or Wednesday before publication. Items
mustinclude a date, deadline or some
other kind of time element.

1706-1

238

TUESDAY2106-2

6-3 232

6-2 210

5-10 205

ASUI Outdoor Program; Canadian Ski

Weekend pre-trip meeting, 5 p.m.

CRAIIE MORE ZESTV INTRAMURAl

ACTION! V!

2506-1

TE 6-3 230

1956-1

Visit:
http: //www.webs.ujdaho.edu/campus reer

cation/spring 2002 intramurals.htm
* transfers already on campus
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SECTION 2
Men Without Hats

Charlie Chant

Cottonwood Butte. Ski Area
Sat. R Sun. ~ t 0-4pm
Fri. Nights ~ 6-10pm

Ticket Prices .

Day $12.00
Half Day & Night $8.50
5 Day $52.50
10 Day $95.00

Rentals 8K Lessons
Lessons $10.00
Rentals $10.00
Rentals are 1/2 price w/lesson

Tickets at front counter
'Prices include taxes

I i
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Living in the Residence Halls?

Choose your room for next year!

Sign-up online beginning February 1st!
vtfvvw.students.uidaho.edu/fhousing

Sigil-up online for a new roam between

February 1st through February 8th,

then attend Room Renewal in the Ifallace
Basement on February J.Oth at your assigned

time to confirm your new assignment!

Room enewa

N

www.students.uidaha.edu/housing
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Meanwhile, North Texas was the highest-rated
school in the conference with the 72nd best class
in the nation.

Overall, Holt gave his initial recruiting effort a
C-plus grade and praised his staff for their hard
work in putting together such a large class on
such short notice. The next step for the new head
coach will be to prepare for spring practice, which
begins in April and culminates with the Silver and
Gold game April 30 in the Kibbie Dome.

start to get answered this weekend is how the
freshmen will do, Phipps pointed out three main
freshmen who look to become conference scorers
for the team: Russell Winger in the shot put,

, Marcus Maddox in the hammer throw and Brett
Josephson in the 400-meter
hurdles.

"He (Winger) was one of
the top high school throwers
in the nation last year in the
shot put," Phipps said.
"They'e changed his tech-

-„I» nique a little bit. He's gone
TRACK AND FIELD from being a glider to a spin-

ner, which will take a little
bit of time, but in the end
will benefit him a lot. And
then Marcus Maddox, who
was a nationally ranked
hammer thrower in high
school, looks to be another
one of the main freshmen for
us. Brett Josephson is a 400
hurdler who is also doing
very well."

Although track tends to be a lot about individ-
ual performances, Phipps said one of this team's
strengths is that it is one of the closest teams UI
has had when it comes to being supportive and
working together.

"Everyone's very interested in how everyone
else is doing and very supportive of each other,

,not only at the meets, but practices as well,"
Phipps said.

Events for the McDonald's Collegiate begin at
11 a.m. today and 10;30 a.m. Saturday at the
Kibbie Dome, and they continue all day.
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STANFORD, Calif. {U-WIRE)—
High-protein diets, steroids, even
natural supplements —they'e all
game for people trying to attain the
perfect physique, One of the most
notorious performance-enhancing
aids, creatine monohydrate, has
become increasingly popular among
young males and has made an
appearance on dorm bookshelves
between jars of "Whey Pumped" and
"Centrum" vitamins.

But while makers of creatine
supplements are now rolling in
money and endorsements —includ-
ing enthusiastic support from base-
ball player Sammy Sosa of the
Chicago Cubs —this so-called "nat-
ural" supplement has hardly
received similar positive reviews
from nutritionists and researchers,
who suggest that the supplement
may be the cause of more hype than
of muscle gain.

Creatine, a three-amino-acid
chain, is naturally produced by the
human liver and is found in many
animal products like meat and fish.
Once produced or ingested (whether
in food or supplement form), it is
stored in muscles as phosphocrea-
tine, a high-energy molecule that is
essential for maintaining chains of
intense, short (less than 30 seconds)
bursts of exercise. In fact, it is this
reputed trait that popularized it

among sluggers like Sosa and for-
mer St. Louis Cardinals first base-
man Mark McGwire.

However, it is perhaps because of
this association with these famous
athletes that a common mispercep-
tion has arisen, leading some to
believe that creatine helps people
build muscle mass. In reality, crea-
tine has not been shown to build
more muscle mass or help men
build muscle mass faster.

Creatine does initiate a tempo-
rary increase in water retention,
causing the user to gain one to three
additional pounds of water after
ingestion

Indeed, it is this phenomenon
that caused Dr. Ronald L. Terjung—who headed a panel on creatine
use three years ago sponsored by
the American College of Sports
Medicine —to speculate that crea-
tine users may benefit derivatively
from a placebo effect.

"They look like performers, so
they feel like performers," Terjung
reported on WebMD, an online med-
ical research resource. "They

ushed themselves to train a little
arder, which made them build real

strength. It's conceivable there
might have been a placebo effect."

Placebo effect or not, creatine
monohydrate —the supplement
form of creatine —has been attrib-
uted with causing various gastroin-
testinal side effects. Common com-
plaints include dehydration, nau-

"They pushed themselves
to train a little harder,

which made them build

real strength. It's con-

ceivable there might have

been a placebo effect."

RONALD TERJUNG
OOCTOB

sea, dizziness and cramping, espe-
cially when taken immediately
before exercise. And while cases of
serious side effects from creatine
are uncommon, in one case, an oth-
erwise healthy 20-year-old man was
hospitalized for four days with
acute interstitial nephritis (kidney
problems) after beginning a normal
daily dosage regimen.

Official sports and military poli-
cies on creatine monohydrate,
which has not been approved by the
Food and Drug Administration,
remain rare or non-existent.

Stanford University sports
coaches do not support Stanford
athletes'se of creatine, but there is
no specific policy.

Although some students use cre-
atine, student-athletes reported

that they did not feel pressured to
take sports supplements. Freshman
Kirk McConnell, who plays on the
Stanford water polo team, said,
"There's no pressure [for team mem-
bers to take creatine], so it's not
really an issue."

On the other nand, another male
Stanford varsity athlete, who asked
not to be identified, admitted that
he takes it "every now and then."

He added, "Creatine helps your
endurance. If you'e an athlete
who's training every day, it gets
hard to maintain that same level [of
performance]."

Research does not in fact suggest
that creatine alters endurance,
however, studies do imply that it
helps athletes recover faster after
intense periods of exercise.

Other students in high-pressure
environments where body physique
is important may feel tempted to
take ere atine, but according to
James Liao, a Stanford freshman in
the Army ROTC, Stanford members
generally choose not to.

"People take supplements, but I
don't know about [anyone who
takes] creatine," Liao said.

He added that the situation is
different, however, for professional
military troops. "I don't think
there's any official policy for stu-
dents [in the ROTC]," he said. "But
I know that for Navy Seals, if they
catch you with it on you, you get
kicked out."

e an e oc orson s
Supplement becoming more common in college dormitories
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For more information
on Jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho,edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St.

Job ¹ 19, 2 Desk Clerk:
Check in guests, take
reservations over the
phone & clean lobby.
Required: Friendly, organ-
ized, possess customer
service skills. Preferred:
Supervisory experience &

skills in Word, Excel &

Access, FT or PT between
8 am & 10 pm, mostly

evenings & weekends.
$5.40mr.

Job ¹:163, General
Cleaning; Clean a home,
office building, 8 small
apartment. Required:
Some experience, good at
following directions, & a
hard worker. Flexible
hours. $7.00/hr.

Job ¹: 176, Personal
Care Attendant; Perform
in-home house care for a
quadriplegic mate. Minimal

lifting required. Required:
18 years old, own a vehi-

cle, posses a driver'

license, and pass a crimi-

nal background check.
Preferred: CNA. 16 hr/wk

Thur-Sun mornings flexi-

ble. $9.00/hr.

Job ¹:160, Automotive
Mechanic: Repair engines
such as those found in

farm equipment, cars,
weed eaters, lawn mow-

ers, etc.: Qualifications:
Required: Serious
mechanical experience.
7 - $10.00/hr.

Job ¹34, Child Care
Provider: Care for an
infant. Includes feeding,
clothing, entertaining.
Required: Dependable.
Preferred: Experience in

caring for infants or Early
Childhood Development .
major. CPR/First Aid

Certification also pre-
ferred. 8am-5pm, 2
days/wk.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

T03-175, Senior Control
Room Attendant,
Engineering Outreach. 2
positions available. Work
Schedule: variable hours-
to be determined. Rate of
Pay: $8.25/hr.

T03-171, Art Class
Model, Art Department.
Work Schedule: Must be
available 8:30am to
11:30am on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. End
Date: May 2004. Rate of
Pay: $12.00/hr.

'ob ¹T04-010, Computer
Technician, Bookstore.
Work Schedule: 20
hrs/wk. Rate of Pay:
$7.00-$8.50/hr DOQ.

'T03-161, Control Room
Attendant, Engineering
Outreach. Positions: 2-4
positions. Rate of Pay:
$6.75/hr

T04-006, Student
Fundraiser, Office of
Development. Work
Schedule: Minimum

of two shifts during
Sunday through
Thursday- 4:30-8:30p.m
Rate of Pay: $6.75/br+
pdizes and bonuses.

University
otldaho

POUCIES
Pre-payment is iequired. NOREFLNDSWLLBEGIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERllON Cancellation for a full

refund accepted pior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbieviations,
phone numbers,email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Nofify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first irxxxrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classifie ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Job ¹ 78, 3 to 4 Sales
Representatives: Door to
door satellite dish sales &
some marketing sales.
Required: Sales experi-
ence, self-motivated, hard
working, people- person,
15 to 30 hrs./wk,

$30.00/hr

Job ¹:162, 4-5 Hashers;
Serving, dish washing,
general kitchen-dining
room chores & odd jobs
as specified by the cook.
Required: Responsibility,
workers especially needed
in the am & Monday din-

ner. Flexible hours.
$5.00/hr. + meals.

Job¹ 143, 2 or 3
Therapy Technicians:
Provide developmental
therapy to disabled adults
& children, in the commu-
nity, their homes or at
the center. Ability to follow

treatment goals & objec-
tives & provide appropri-
ate intervention & com-
plete documentation.
Required: 18 or older,
able to communicate
effectively in writing &
conversation, possess a
valid driver's license &
use of operable vehicle,
pass drug testing & crimi-

nal history check & be
physically able to transfer
& lift clients. 20 hrstwk: 4
pm-midnight or midnight-8

am $6.50/hr to start

Job ¹:173, Elder Sitter;
Monitor an elderly man
while he sleeps, assis-
tance with urinal and/or
walking to the restroom.
Position is in employer's
home in Pullman.
Available time is overnight
from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Friday. Required:
Experience working with

older adults. 9 hrtwk. Fir.
to Sat. 10pm-7am only.

$8.50/hr, raises for expedi-
ence; employment taxes.

Job¹: 174, Snow
Shoveler; Shovel about
80 feet of sidewalk & path
to door whenever it

snows. Required: Know
how to shovel snow & be
reliable. - 30 minutes
each time. $7.00.

Job ¹ 98, 5 or more
Care Provider: Provide
services for young adults
with special needs.
Required: Caring person-
ality with interest in the
field. PT,
Job¹ 84, House
Keeping Assistant:
Perform basic house
keeping, dusting, vacuum-

ing, mopping, maybe
some ironing. Required:
Transportation. Preferred:
Cleaning experience. 4
hrs./day, 1-2 times a week
$8.00/hr.
Job ¹ 7, 2 or more
Caregiver: In-home care:
assist with shopping,
showers, perform house-
keeping. Preferred: CPR
Training. PT, nights,
wkends, holidays CNA:
$8.75/hr.; Non-CNA: $8.00
Job ¹: 177, 2 Vendor for
Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival; Sell caramel
apples, cotton candy & ice
cream bars during Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival.
Required: Ability to make
change, Friendly personal-
ity, and able to work after
2:30 PM. 3-7 hrs/day.

$7.00/hr. Ul Campus.
Job ¹:171, 4 Hemp
Jewelry Maker; Create
custom quality hemp
necklaces, bracelets, belts
& guitar straps.
Preferred: Experience in

making hemp jewelry.
Talented and creative.
10-20 hr/wk. Commission.

Job ¹ 15, 100+
Telephone Interviewers:
Conduct telephone inter-
views (NO SELLING) to
gather data for marketing
research using specific
procedures. Research is
used to measure public
opinion, determine inter-
est regarding products 8
services, help corpora-
tions decide advertising
plans. Required:
Dependable, read 8
speak English well, follow
instructions precisely,
work independently &
able to be on the tele-
phone for extended peri-
ods of time. PT, shifts 6
am - 9:30 pm available 7
days/wk. $7-$9.00/hr.

Joif ¹ 32, Multiple
Construction Workers:
Perform any aspect of
roofing, applications,
preparation, cleanup 8/or
any aspect of carpentry:
rough framing, demolition,
installation of products,
finish work, trimming &/or

cleanup. Will become
completely knowledge-
able with safety equip-
ment & safety op
Required: Own tools.
Driving record & credit
history checks are
mandatory. Preferred:
Framing & finishing work
experience. General con-
struction knowledge &

carpentry &/or roofing
experience. Will train if

necessary. PT, will work
with schedules. $7.50 to
start.

Make Money taking
Online Surveys. Earn
$10-$125 for Surveys.
Earn $25-$250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-

dents.corn/Idui

Adventure Club Group
Leaders, after school pro-

gram, $7.29/hour. Open
until filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
{208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE
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Seeking hard working indi

viduals who want to "catch
their break".
iturne

re@yahoo.corn

Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

r»

Job ¹: 165, Babysitter;
Babysitting 1-3 children.
Required: Transportation
& the ability to work days,
nights and weekends.
Preferred: Experience
5-10 hr./wk. $5.00/hr.

Need a job?
The College of Natural
Resources and
Agriculture and Life
Sciences, in cooperation
with WSU, will host a free
CAREER FAIR featuring
a vanety of corporations,
federal and state agen-
cies and non-profit
groups. Employers will be
available from 11a.m. to
3p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10,
in the Ul SUB Ballroom
and from 11a.m. to 3p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 11, at
the WSU Ensminger
Pavilion.,

Y 0 FOR,

:: HARN /(INS
Job ¹ 70,4Servers&
Kitchen Help: Waiting on
tables & kitchen work,

Required: Experience in

the food industry. 20
hr./wk. $5.25/hr.

Job¹ 169 Vetennanan
Technician Assist the
doctor in the evening,
operate anesthesia, x-ray
and blood machines &

perform lab work 8, other
technician procedures
around the conic
Required expenence
being a vet tech.
Preferred: experience
working anesthesia
machines, blood
machines, x-ray
machines, and perform
lab work. 10 hrtwk flexi-
ble, M & W evenings,
some Sat, & possibly
some holidays.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser (888)
923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser
.Cofll

ACT NOW! Book 11 peo-
ple, get 12th trip free.
Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdis-
counts.corn or
800-838-8202
WAS JESUS MARRIED?
Find out at
www.grailchurch.orgt
marriedjesus htm

EARN $50 PER SES-
SION- The WSU/Ul
WWAMI medical program
is looking for HEALTHY
FEMALE SUBJECTS to
be patient models for first
year medical students
learning to do physical
exams. FEMALE SUB-
JECTS NEEDED FOR
BREAST EXAMS IN

FEBRUARY. Please
respond via e-mail to
wwamitNwsu.edu
if interested.

WANTED: Senior law stu-
dent for legal research.
Emphasis on property
rights and government
taking of land. Hourly rate
negotiable. Contact Dan,
Pullman 332-4567

Earn money from your
campus through Global
Communications. For
more information call 1-
800-760-1111 ext. 1753.

Michael Cherasia,
Attorney. 411 S. Main
Street 883-4410. Free
Initial Consultation.
Piano lessons.
Experienced instructor. All

ages. 208-596-0504.

VALENTINE
PORTRAITSI
Romantic couple or indi-

vidual portraits for
Valentine's Day. $29.00.
Call today for details!
Creative image 332-0106.
ABC TAXI Serving
Moscow - Pullman Visa,
MasterCard. American
Express & Traveler'
Checks Accepted. OUT
OF TOWN SERVICE
1-800-TAXICAB
(1-800-829-4222)

BULIMIA TREATMENTS
Seeking females with

bulimia (binge/purge eat-
ing) for 8-week treatment
study, Participation confi-
dential. Contact Jane:
335-4511 or jlbargaimhot-
mail.corn. WSU IRB
approved.

L(IW'j'$(itt

CB'Sk
~»P'rd~~'tf

Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 25

at''tti,r'cia»:

Large room available for
sublease. DW, W&D hook
ups, large living room, 2
bathrroms. Pets OK.
$233.34/month. 882-3360

OI'otegt 96NIuidaho.edu

Nice 2 Bedroom Duplex
in Moscow. Available now.

W/D, DW, Off-street park-

ing, 1.5bath. Pets Neg.
$625/month.
208-301-1592.

Cartier Platinum
Diamond Engagement
Ring for sale, .40 carats,
GIA certified, clanty:VS2.
All paperwork including

the GIA certificate,
Cartier certificate and
sales receipt. Barely
worn. Paid $3,070.00will

sell for $1,900.00firm.

Call
208-310-1619.

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches,
Dressers, Ent. Ctrs.,
Computer desks. Tables
& Chairs, Coffee tables,
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors
and Decorator Items, We
have it all. Huge selec-
tion- Affordably priced at
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow.
Denveiy Available

ENERGY EFRCIENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2bds 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW, self
cleaning range, large eat
in kitchen large bed-
rooms, most units bal-

conies. Cable and 2line

phone extensions in ea
bedroom and LR. CATS
OK. Rent ranges $555-
590. ONLY PAY SD at the

signing of the lease
(1Jun04-31Mayos) rent

begins 1jun04. Pix avail

http J/www.packsad-

dieshop.corn/apts.

html.

Complex owner managed.
882-3911
tuck3906@uidaho.edu.
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